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Why e r Exploration For Women?.

Uncovering the secrets of priotein synthesis, discovering'a new sub- .

atomic particle, charting the ocean floor, helping a community with its
health problems, teaching about the natural world, 'designing a bridge,
questioning a corporation about its land use plansthe list of jobs to do
goes on Many of the crucial and exciting questions of the twentieth
century are being attacked by people in science related careers. Physi.
cian, engineer, teacher, nurse, chemist, veterinarianand many
more, represent:career areas to which your outstanding students,can
aspire Students who arc talented in math and science can look forward
to the potential'of very fulfilling careers, if they can use their talents to
the fullest client possible. Part of our .ob in teaching or in other careers
focusing on the welfare of you'd is to help students explore career
options, so that they can get the maximum use of their talents and
potentially receive the self esteem and satisfaction from LOUT these
talents in important ways.

The capabilities to be successful in professional, science-related
careers reside in ell kinds of studentsblack and whitc, rich and poor,
Christian and Jew, native American and foreign horn, male and female..
Evidence may exist that more talented students 'are found at this time
in one group or another (e.g., the National Assessment of Educational
Progress has shown a' greater mean science score among 17 year, old
males than females): However, regardless of these dat4 about groups,
outstanding math and science talentthe .kind of ability, needed in. a
professional, science-related careeris found in all groupings of indi-
viduakstudents. Prigt'of our job in teaching is to recognize these talented
students, wherever they are found, and to encourage them to consider



pursuing a. professional, science-related 'career, Of course, aliments 4

make their ()yin career choices, and rightfully so; but teachers occupy
a potentially, ,powerful position to influence and gni0e students in' t
career selection process. ,

Unfortunately, women and men have Ceen steered in the past b
parents, friends, teacliers, books, arid that '-innorphous thing 'cal_
'society!' into certain careers becausf their sex, Nearly 100 percent

of all tnirnieni, but only 7 percent of doctornj, are female. The vast major-
yordentalitygienists are women, and all equal majority Or dentists are

men, Ninety-nine percent or engineers are men, And the list continues.
Talented women have typiCally not been' encouraged to develop and use
theic' talents in a career; or if th4 have chosen to pursuer career, their
choke of career inns hem limited. On the other hand, Wen have berm
"naturally!" presumed to be required to select and train for a (Amer.
Although their choices include a broader range than for women, if they
Reek to be considered it successful.career persdn their choices are also
relatively narrow.

This situation of narrow career choice Istradically changing, at least
for women'. Although women have always played an i portant; though
smaller, part in the American workforce, there is urea mg recognition
of the %els t hat (1) women constitute about 40percent he workforce
and that percentage is sic. lily increasing, (2) well over 90 percent of all
women are employed sometime in their adult lives, (3) aAnajerity of
young women can look forward to at leasr twenty.five years of paid,
fulltime employment, and (4) among the more talented women, a larger
proportiop will be employed for even a longer period of time than less
talented women.' As women have recognized that they will want to be
employed as an adult and that they may attain greater self fulfillment
from nonitrattitional- careers', increasing numllers of women are enrolled
in college degr'ee fields which have heretofore overwhelmingly been
Male domains. About seven percent of physicians are female, but nearly .
20 percent 'of physicians in training are female. Slightly less than one
percent of engineers are Wonted, hit about five percent of engineering
students are. women. Similar drairmtie increases in the proportion of
minter' in professional, sciencn-rclued career uollege programs are tte%
curring in the 1970's in veterinary nTiedicine, dentistry, research science
(Ph.D. programs) turd .other careers. ['art of our job" as leachers is. to

-recognize and take into account d e.ise dramatic trends as' e,w talk aborit
careers with our talented wnmett t,tulents. We mug recognize that deep
rooted whanges have occurred and that our women students, as 11 t 1

rather than an exception, are planning_ for a career as"part of their ado
lives.

r have been careful to refer to paid employment rot dittlingnialicil front work,for Alec all, nearly
Ittirru of all worts,, antl Inen'tlo work. hut .,1,1$1.1.1iMM rVeVifilly ftir wt,tnrn. the work la not
!ialartel



Talented, Wom n
This book Is aimed at xelenee teachern, counselors, and others who

work with young women of high school and collegd ag The purpose of
the book is to PIOVithr twin that can be used to help talented
woolen students explore eateeri, especially those se trace-rbinied proles
sional careers 'which- require uniYers9vAraining and have historically
been underrepresented by women. The talented women are those wo
men in at least the Upper quarter of students in math and science ability.
While the remainder of the women student+ and all inen students amid
also profit from career 'exploration; this book in Mined at the talented
women modems who have special needs (nee chapter II) and who can
reasonably be expected, to have the (Writ necessary to pursue a
sional, sciencerelated career,

Who are these women st,udentn? You should recognize some of these
Wwitell in your Climen.,

Sally was enrolled in a friend's high School ninth ela95.

he was a star, always two jumps ahead of her, classmates nn
discussed problems raised by the teacher. She was inquisitive, excited
about seirtICe, and willing to work hard to find annwers One day in the
following year stmbUtuped into my teacher friend in the hallway. She
mentioned that she had decided to study piano (at which she was fair,
but not outstanding) because it seemed like the proper thing to do, She
said that it just wasn't right for a girl to work kind at science for nothing.
My friend was stymied. What could he have (14e, or wluit could he do
now to show her that such a career was "OK" for n woman; that she
could pursue a professional, scicnce.rela led career and still fulfill the
other roles (parent and spouse) of which she dreamek.and that she
could use her obvious talents to achieve personal fulfillment through
science's

going to attend college. her parents had informed her that there
Joan, like'Sally, talented in science, told me one day that she

lie just mmHg!' moiley to send one child to college an&that it would be
better to support Joan's younger brother, "because he needed:a college
education and she didn't ."'Joan accepted her parents' wisdom, for she

,didn't have a clear notion of what:she:wanted out of life. The moven-
timid wisdom that a woman, after higlesehool will lake a seeretapral
job, while waiting for "her lucky day," then marry mid raise a family,
was accepable, if not exeiting. What could I have dour to help jOal look
at bier capabilities and aspirations, to augment her decision making

'process, and to. manage her life, instead of drifting,witk the tide ref
populai opinion?

Cretchen was enrolled itt lily high school chemistry class. She was
cr4tain that she planned not ernly to become a parent and spouse, fait
also to p-re tire for and [moue a Careerhut, what ea err? She Would
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entering rollfge in a little over a year 111111 nerrlcrI votiti4eling, plan ntg
and asmiatance ill making some tleeiminrm Ilow 411(11(1 51lie go Omni I hat
process? What options were approtiriale for her? Where could she get
information? 1 low could Atte Ilse her talent and interesNirt Arirripe?

(hie day, after 1 had started working with college sttitlents, Site, a
homore. CRITIC 10 me for routine class.ertrollment leer inteuded

major. in elementary education. In the course of Our conversation "lie
offinindellIv mentioned thrombi.. bad written dowitt elementary education
on one thme enrollment form.* we require of students. but she vvroin't
sure why she had-done 90. Really qlle liked qt-ir,nre, lost wam't more how
to translate that interest into 4 Aire Ile Ili is titer' I via% prepared and
could suggest several aventirowhere to ot information, women Rd.
cure earefir people to talk to. drcrsiom mails that
pursue iii her own elplorarion of a quirrnre i-areer.

We all enroniiler winner' iikr Jruill. Sue. shit Creti hen, and
other women with oiriatin. dip 64/1)0-1100g
Vt'jy pot,. ilive to help these women: if /Tr understril the'speeral, nee+

and pi1 nr,41 the knotIleflge and re9iiiirce4.

How to Use This Book

,

There no% er crein III he (mown ninon in the..ja Grill (lays Ill the
Year to wadi die biology. elleitiwry geoltitt vsicq Om, 911 01) l ter

our coorseg. This honk taker- dog tact in to account. Cliaph-r
III rq organited info Irm4111114 which van hr 11 =rrI wimratelv or elq %I

package Io your !Alfred women 9ifilleilis. explore prolesmooal,
%riener-rrldlril carver,. Yon i In ilitioqe among mid Adavt the roodulpq

11 deem iippriiiirin t4A4 Ito III into viIII?111114' If tmir Miff
Some tiv meg be incorporated iiito,01r

most loodide probiddie are more thiiii when tiweriideradently of a

4.14 ttinrlt 114 10),itillr, Timattlyq 5111,4;4"4 arlivilir wlt ell I lie Mgt-
(Irlik call flu ;14 !id v,"' with +lir sing degree,: ill gni/lance

1113y seirrlf.41 act iv Inv% riNIally 4Inilenl. ciolvrts:i
tcr rla5r Yon mail gather a grump id talented wi.no-ti 4- row VIM(' own'

for a ,pedal .,..;atorilay or evening voirkqliop A qrjeilee Ir.irhrr iinfl
ronwielor inirlit work together wit,' eor11 11,1 1rliVItie= winch
Ile,t fit lug or her own ,ivle aren-wide ,110111.+'
frileher 'iirg3tilii1111111 (`,11111 ;0'4 !fie vane nq 51 ale- wiener Iraelier4
aiimilitiiirig) or an area-vide rarer;'
fWinfilf ion t11114.411;I4 for 5 fluirn 14 from a reograidlo-,11.,its-41
1i:1 41n 4.4%eriti pwbuol 411,trict.L !-.;oine may be ired III I'Ilrltll=
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141khWiltrtittlr "mittPnlirete. short roursoi; on tnplea of arterial
interoat, Many universities have wornen.il veitoilree centers, science
drpiallOrtrrilFt. or tottomelingofficea which earl eallet1 upon .to form a
cooperative versture.grgantration4 Sodety of Chemical Engineers,
MMO. ildintVOr Worneh in Scienee:and American Nleilical Association
have 1peAl chapters that can be called upon for iviaistance.
,..The4toint is that the moditlei are flexible, Deterrnine your

veil/mires. Then Mar the modules to your Qitiistirilt,

One Use Modules

Kartaail Ilnivernty1 Taylor lieltotrce and tar r
Center word A(9 trot view if v of kaiolarhigh pelt 4tt1
,entor *rumen, who woo in the I perceni of senior; in math and
twience atolitv aiEad tithe had completed ni hitt ,'rsti-IA of aelanertanri
three vent s of loath in high school_ Theqe woolen were in v itedto attetid
one of five one-ilay (.1,arecr Exploration Workakipa held. in variona
pfipttlation roillerfl throughout the'ltnte: f tt addition, parents. were in
vital to lake part inlorne predominantly separate, but coordinated,
workshop

In each qcortuti the At ildenta kinked at and their 01/2mil.iiitieq,
tleArrilteetheit arttiripalA Atvlr ten vears in the hit

.

their drroutitt making procedure and influenceg on.their iillfirtrtattf ,'l
dc,, ilefijibeil their perception of a.woman in a Liente- career,
glared their find top alithit napiralion; with their par.
Nth, nod finally talked along with therparenn: with wrrrtirtr actually

.

put going .prore!niciial, !icietit e-related .47irror.. The parentR, itolepen
dent of their daiighter4. lyned their daughter ' irieni-crelated
deccrihefl their own hope% for their laorlitere flitoreq, !iliared their
finrdintg with dalighlerm, and 'took part in the theicuronost with
wotrien science rareer role mndelk, The students. were nhowfi how to
obtain info' nortioo About geletice arrerq avid Were tvr tl
liti,grqtrrl acttvilleq to continuo nt biunr.

Each of the women attending Ihr worlohopi complete iptegilow
snare after her first college Iemegter, :+0 percent of these

wilicatrkl a clawed-II profeAroonal, traditionollvunalr: tirionce.
refilled carryri et rlt as ritVOref, -rho pro-

on !kn.' fogtilficantivt'grrafrr that; thr approxinttr. i ivric rid ol
curnyar.itile woolro ;II the prerrrthrig 1411 ea grim ha', wlio hail chosen
1,1;11111r carrerFi. ''*nine of tine` inriea:41,:40.4 flue .in the grAdoal, bail
perAirtient, incr rage of women in thene he'llf.yluring the 7tl. I lowever,
we fret ruilinletit that 4101 a dramatic no trihtitable. Ira,t1

tart. to the activate. and I



No ttivthi Tho',Viie9f-Those at vide

We`rh nnt.believe that every tl rrtnan skilled in math and science
should choose p vier-tee-related career. Thi. choice of career is entirely
orie's'own. However, we feel an obligation to help our itudenta choose.,

rers consistent with their capabilities and life Style aspiration: from
the eniur range of possible careers, A cort5riou it ;choice from a wide,

Tam rs' offe the best hope for iiidf fulfillment, personal satisfattion,
and maximum contribution to..tAety.

A,, our students take part in career exploration, their exploratio
Iog rally does not need to be to

,

segence.related careers, .1.he
'nullities in Chapter 11 I could be to other career areas. HoweVer,
many women o.sess talentin,Sclie Rid teachers and counselors do
work with these student.. These:in t lrsles,;are geared to this atitliertee,,
but we must not limit our taletited..Wo len students' choice to it

seiencerelatell career', any more:than We should formerly h
!wets limiting them to -women`a'Work."

While the authors recognize that only a rather sinall.,althinigh 'in-
siug number of wliskpil hater worked in piofessional, science-related
ers. we.cannot overlook the fart Ihnl women have maple and coon-

Make significant contributions seienee areas. Margaret
r. irm public: health.- Dixie Lee: liar atomic energy, and

Cars. in ecology come, to mind a9 Well known'contributors
4cience, but countless others have made large and.arnallContributions
throughout the nineteenth arid twentieth

Soznetune. we worry that we have no right,,.. as friii.hers to take an
advo eary role in our students' rarer.? "hands.
off position assertsthat- students should make their ow.n choice' owl
that we should not take advantage of mir positijim to influence thip
choice. Meow-se. students must make their own ehOiee4, but we
should recognize that we, along willi,others, tin influence:that choice.
Nlorenvrr. not view flf elhicalion should be broad -enougli to ivitide
important life decisions of stmlents as something that is within -the
prOlince of etluearors We do intentionally or inadvertently influence
career ileisiotis Iry PNtiotii we_ prePient to students-its models of career
vergoll (how are women nit11 risen portrayed in sekot e.textbook4?). by
whom we aucourage to;nirr science lairs or take on special projects.,
and by formal or informal advice we give about what courses to take.
!,ornetimes our course content incluars it ile`scriptiipt of adult female
and male roles that implies n person should behave as parent, spouse, or
16-rail winner in certain ;inv. !premise of his or her sex.-

jir "tip }tart rent tt.4t tl t:ii thIcrefirpR" err ale (if5i tanner it 42( ale IISCS
t" hy Ater

PM,1,



We do and ought to 'influence career choices of students. As we
exercise that influence Over choice, we shOuld make certain that we
open, rather than close, career doors for our students. However, let us
remember that we are but one influence on our students. We.will not
single-handedly undo eighteen years of socialization, nor will we direct
ly shape a career decision. We ciin only nudge, raise questions, and
provide advice and resources.

Career decisions are not and should not be made in a vacuum separate
from other life decisions. Decisions must also be made about marrying.
having children, locating in a geographical area, helping.with commun-
ity needs, and so forth. Since all these decisions arc closely tied to career
decisiOns, we canny narrowly confine career advising to providing
information about available careers. Certainly providing career informa-
tion is an Miportant task, and talented women students increasingly
recognize that many career options are opening to them and desire
career information, upbn which they can, in part, base a career decision.
However, giving students brochures about science careers alone is not
sufficient career connseling,

A career selection is not a ''one shot'' effort, but rather a process that
continues, sometimes for a lifetime, Neither we nor our students slunkld
expect that making a career selection is like turning on a light. Heading
a book, visiting a professional. or examining one's capabilities and
aspirations will not automatically lead to a final career decision, but
each of these activities may help students hypothesize that a certain
career area is for them and help them to act On that hypothesis,

We are not prevented from career exploration activities with our male
students and certainly many high school ,and college male students
would profit from career exploration. However, since women students
fare some unique problems (e.g., perceived role conflict among parent.
'spouse, and career person. unwillingness to make hie plans, and other
problems outlined in Chapter II), women especially can profit from the

'kind of career exploration suggested in this book. Further. in the mixed
group of men and women, the roles of each are often so narrowly
defined that it is difficult, if not impossible, far the women and men to
consider new hie options. We suggest that these activities be conducted
in'single sex groups, at least initially. After each group hasolealt with the
questions raised in these modules, then you max consider a mixed
group.

1 3



Sources ofConflict in Females
at Adolescence

What Does It Mean to Be Female?

Bight now in the United Stales being female means a lot of things. It
means wearing pink as a baby and later on baking cookies with mom.. It
means taking home 'economic s, of shop, and being a cheerleader
instead of a football player. It means trying to decide on a career and
find a husband while at the same time satisfying achievement drives.

For most young women., it means being underutilized in low status
careers with limited opportunities and low job security most of their
adult lives, In 1973 the median annual earning_s of men who worked full
time year roolid were S11,186. That same year the median annual
earnings of women who worked full fink- year round were S6,335, or 56
percent of the male median. The single greatest factor causing this
disparity was the tendency for women to be working in low paving, low
Sta !UM jobs with tulle potential for advancement,

The socialization of the female and its effects On career choices has
been well documented. What it means to be female and make intelligent
career choices is complicated by parallel sex role and identity develop-
ment. The female's socialization process contriburesio the narrowing of
her career choices and the underutilization of her potential. As we
know, women are concentrated primarily in the low paying fields where
status, pay, and potential for advancement are the most restneted In
1070 half of all working women multi be found in only seventeen
occupations, ehielly as secretaries, retail sales clerks, bookkeepers, wait-

14



tesses, and public elementpry- school teachers. To account for half of the
male workers in that year one would have had to combine the totals
from sixty-three different occupational groupings: Talent of women is
seriously Underutilized, a waste,to them and a loss to society. Women,
who stay in the labor market continuously earn only two-thirds of the
amount earned by men in the same occupation.

Lower job status for women is accompanied by greater rates of un'em-
ployment. Whereas men had a 4.970 rate of unemploynient in 1972,-
women experienced an unemploypeid rate of 6.6%. This higher rate of
unemployment for women has continued to date, despite litigation and
legislation since 1972 that has been aimed at improving the situation. In
other words, with the current pattern of i)mployment and with the large
number of women entering the labor market, women as a group are
Suffering both in earnings and job security. They are getting less o a
return On their investment in education both in terms of status and in
terms of income.

On the other -hand, women who have been able to break out of
traditionally_ female occupations have been able to achieve greater job
security and higher status. The cumulative implication of these data is

omen can and should raise their vocational sights, broaden their
horizons, increase their awareness of what lies ahead in the job market,
and broaden their vision of what is possible for them.-

To many individuals the data on the employment pattern of women
indicate that women tack the motivation to achieve. However, Matina
Horner (1%9, 1970) and the work of Maccoby t Jacklin (1974) demon -
strated that women do have high motivation tee achieve. Yet we know
that women underachieviz and are under represented in many occupa-
tions. especially in math and science-related careers. When we study the
achievement motives'of high school and college women, we must keep
in mind that sex role identity and sex role conflict are crucially relevant
variables. If we turn to the studies of aehievement motives and be-
havior, we knOw that females have high achievement orientation but at
the same time have accompanying higher anxiety scores. These anxiety
Acores are directly related t() concerns over the consequences of being
successful, especially in a male-dominated field. This anxiety is ex-
pressed as concern over the assumed loss of femininity. Being feminine
and pursuing. male-oriented fields is often perceived as incongruent.
Margaret Mead has suggested that in our culture boys are unsexed by
failure and girls by success.

A successful career choice is related to choice that carries a poten-
tial to be rewarding, that is compatible with one's own skills and abili-
ties. and that utilizes One's potential and is integrated in one's identity
and life style. Nluch of. the work of Maccoby and Jacklin in The Psychol-
ogy of Sex thtfrreticesindicates the behavior and development of the
sexes are very similar during, the first ten years of life. In these early

15
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years, females appear to have a slight advantage over males because
their early developmental precocity. Yet, we find that adult females ha e
low status jobs and contribute less to professions and are less likely
be in certain career areas. So the question arises,,how and when tdo qne
very real differences in adult personalities appear? Although We read
and know that many of the causes 0( the differences begin ii chi dhood,

roil precipitating factors generally occur in adolescence. It s em`} as
if suddenly, and generally without any real apparent reason, culture
dictates that achievement and femininity are incompatible. .'

The following- pages will demonstrate how and why -anxii ty dyer
achievement interferes with making a successful Women
are able to successfully 'compete in the masculine occupational

_ odd to
the extent tham they can bring personal qualities to the role. Ti e extent
to which they can do this is diTendent upon how well they have resolved
the inner conflicts between desire to achieve and the desire t be fem.
inine. These conflicts are real and are tied 10 each girls concept of
herself.

We will examine the development of one sense of self, the pervasive
sex role expectations, and the integration of these two developmental
proresses and their relationship to career choice. We will demonstrate
why women students need special kinds of interventions, such as the
activities suggested in Chapter Ill, to assure full and free choice of all
career possibilities.

Feminine Identity and Career Choices
Psychological Barriers

A person s self concept is a point of stability and a f rainy of reference,
the main organizing principle available in dealing with the world. The
self is a source of action, of motivation, of direction. How a person
values self determines the level of self esteem- and directly affects
achievement. Women who act on and use their various skills and at
tributes are likely to have high feelings Of self esteem. Women who
defensively utilize only certain aspects of their potential are likely to
have low levels oI self esteem. The lower the self esteem, the greater the
anxiety and the greater the response to pressures to assume a prescribed
role. It is only with high self esteem that one is free to rivet the roles
of society and to develop skills within one's own frame or sense of self.
flue woman is faced with the choice of devaluing self and giving into role
expectations entirely, allowing external evaluation and relationships to
determine her life plan, or integrating feminine identity and societal
expectations into a healthy sense of sell" and direction.

Development of identity in a pre-teenager depends on many factors
and is an aggregate of divrovery m i referenceo self. Gradually, the sense



of identity becomes a fuller and richer establishment. In developing
their identity, young girls feel caught in a situation in which two equally
important systems of value are in conflict, One system is the desire for
positive sense of-self,Lthe sense that one is a worthwhile, productive
person, the sense that one is fulfilling, that one is able to act on one's
interests and abilities. Achieving, getting good grades, excelling, has
been both encouraged and rewarded so far for this young girl. So why-
would it not be a productive, major avenue for establishing self, the self
as a worthwhile and valuable human?-Akompeting reward system. ap-
pears at the period of adolescence. The competing system is a desire to
be a good female, to conform to the sex role expectations, to be fem-
inine, to be liked by boys, to be popular, to be pretty, to date a lot, to
be well groomed, to have a nice personality, and to be successful in-
terpersonally. Horner (1969, 1970) argues that measures of achieve-
ment motivation, often do not reflect the major conflict situation that
particularly affects young women, namely that they feel it is acceptable,
indeed expected, to do well in _school but at the same time, it is unlady-
like to beat wen at any task or to be too successful. This conflict
produces a situation in which a woma wants, to succeed but not too
much, and also, not in the areas that are traditicinally male. These
desires help keep womenno matter w at their level of abilityout of
traditionally male fields, such as science. The desire to be a worthwhile,'
competent person fulfilling one's own potential is often incompatible
with the desire to be a successful female.

These two conflicting value systems produce a situatkin in which
women want to succeed, but not too much, .and success should be
achieved in areas which are not traditionally male, since success in these
areas implies competition with the boys. In addition, if one is successful,
there are negative consequences attached to this successa loss of
femininity, a loss of attractiveness, a loss of reward for being feminine.
A study by Monahan, Kuhn, and Shaver (1974)-indicates that adoles-
cents of both sexes-give more negative responses to stories about suc-
cessful girls than about successful boys. Both boys and gills are negative
about the consequences of success for females. Subjects of both sexes
are equally positive about male success. There is a great deal of peer
feeling from both boys and girls that success and femininity are incom-
patible. The incompatibility of success and femininity is reinforced by
adults (Broverrnan. 1%8).

The preparation for the female adulthood, thus, is carried out in a
context of conflict between the success value system and the femininity
value system. Achievement is no longer unquestionably rewarding, as it
was when she was younger. Femininity is demanded. Achievement and
femininity are seen as desirable, but incompatible. Anxiety arises
and the double bind situation creates ambivalence toward major life
decisions.



As we have indiciited earlier, the personality development is quite
similar in both sexes during infancy to 41ildhood, but adolescence really
repr&4ents a major divergence. It is important to point out that there is
u. difference between boys and girls in their career development paths.
The self- esteem of most Men is closely tied to their vocational achieve-
ments. For women, this tie is not as obvious.

For the male, the search for adult identity means,.integrating interests
with a career role in life. For the adolescent girl, this process is consid'
erably different. She Les not anticipate that work outside the home will
be the major source of identity. Even in these days of comparative
liberation, our interviews with high school seniors (Smith, Stroup,
1975). indicate that many females see themselves working only until
they get married, or until they get mnarried, and then again when .the
children are grown. Our experience with college women indicates that
many are preparing themselves to be elementary teachers or social
workers, not because they want to educate maids of youth or do work's
for humanity, but r'ather they want to have something to fall back on or
they simply have to have a reply when aksed, -What's your major ?" Job
identification is simply not a major source of identity nor is it integrated
in such a way that it can be.

For the adolescent male, the search for adutt identity means that he
integrates his interests into his adult roles. Suecess and masculinity are

dt3

compatible. In fact, the question that these two value systems may be
incompatible never arises. Boys do indeed have to made major life
decisions, but these decisions are not made in the milieu of anxiety over
a conflict between achievement and masculinity. While the male is
actively striving to develop and integrate his career identity with the
rest of his sense of self, the female is postponing her career identity.

Sex Role Conflict and Career Chbices
The Sociological Barriers

The learning of adult sex roles is seen primarily as occ4pationally-
directed for males and 7arnily-directed for females. In adolescence,
identity formation is a key process, but the ontmgenciel are such that
for many women self identification nuiv rmt t,reeur at tint stage and may
be postponed for a later search. Shirley Angrist (1969) uses the term
contingency training to describe this phenomenon. Flexibility is built-
into women's personalities by the socialization process, Young girls
learn curly that they must remain malleable Trough to fit the value
system of their potential future spouse. Ti e unknown qualities of the
futurethe husband, the uncertainty of marriage, the potential hus-
band's characteristics, the [ossibility of econolpic necessity of work, the
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possibility of childlessness, children leaving home, divorce, widowhood,
ete.---oftentimes prolong the job identification process. Women live by
adjusting to and preparing foi anticipated piStentialities over which they
feel they have relatively little .eontrol,

Why plan a career whep these other -more important," but unknown
questions remain unansviered and apparently outside the woman's con-
trol? Four sets. of contingency questiOns loom large for the young
woman and the lack of answers to varying degrees paralyzes her ability
to make decisions about herself and-her future.

I. Will I get married? When? To whom?
2. Regardless of whether -I marry, will I need to support myself

and/or my family financially?
3. Will I have children? When? What effect will they have on my

life? What happens to me when they leave home? '
.4. If I do Marry, will something happen to my husband divorce,

death', separation? What happens to me then?
4,1 These are real questions and are seen as real by many young girls; others

have a romantic view of their future and do not recognize the contin-
gencies.

How do I take care of my young children and work fulltime at a
career? How do I fit the need to be mobile in a science career and yet
not conflict with my future husband's career ? - These questions need to
be dealt with directly. The confrontation of these contingencies and
their relationships to career choices needs to be a part of career explor-
ing ancrdevelopment. Many times, solutions are more apparent than one
realizes and the examination of role models who have actually eombir&ed
these areas make it easier for the young women to plan for these
contingencies.

The Problem Integration of Identity with Roles

An important developmental task is the integration of personal iden-
tity with expected roles. It involves a search for personal identity and
at the same time pressure to integrate societal roles. This task might hest
be pointed out by giving an example.

A seventeen year old girl may very well enjoy .and derive intrinsic
gratification from active sports and the thrill of scientific discovery. For
her these activities are very important components of her personal
identity. It seems logical to continue to improve these abilities which
interest her. All about her she hears the message that one should strive
to be successful at whatever one does well. She should use her talents.
Parents and others stress good grades and high achievement. The girl
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feels positive about such achievements.
At the same time sheinay be receiving extrinsic rewards for behaviors

that conform to femalb role expectations of the seventeen year old. Her
friends may4be making a great deal of boys and their pursuit of them.
She may worry about beating boys on the playing field or in the class.
room, or outperforming them by comparison, Her parents may expect
her to improve her homemaiing skills at the expense of other areas, Her
friends.and family may expect her to be more careful in appearance and
demure in her behavior.

In this situation, how will ,this seventeen year old reconcile the
competing messages she is receiving?

One of the critical processes of this time is to match personal identity
with role expectations. One of the ways in which these things are
matched or.made.congruent is in the process-of occupational choice. For
example, a boy who experiences the intrinsic gratification of the thrill
of scientific discovery may begin studying hard and preparing himself
for a successful career. For the male student intrinsic gratification and
what people reward him for in society are fairly congruent. The girl, on
the other hand, who gets intrinsic gratification from active sports or
scientific discovery has a more difficult time integrating her goals and
societal role expectations with occupational choice. In other Words, it
may be very difficult for her to choose a career that is congruent with
both her personal identity and-role expectations. So at this age, this kind
of adjustment problem (the working through process) is very critical for
the young woman. Sharing feelings with peers and with teachers is very
important. Working through what will Inippen to her and what she is
experiencing is important.

lit these situations, how will the seventeen year old make. plans and
prepare for her own future?

The interaction between search for identity, the uncertainty about
self, and the very strong pressure to conform to sex role stereotypes
makes it very difficult for the woman student. The incongruence of
these two forces adds to the difficulties. A young woman may, and often
does, accommodate these conflicts by giving in and fitting into the

traditional female but this accommodation is paid for by giving
up a .sense of self worth and achievement. That is why systematic
intervention at this particular stage 18 so very unportaot. The young
woman must work through these questions as she requires her adult
idennty,,but the contingency nature of these questions requires that she
put off Fouling-answers. Additionally, she must accomplish this task, riot

In a vacuum, but in relation to parents, friends, teachers, and other
interested adults who may he giving her competing im:ssages about
what's appropriate for her. The integration most come from an aware -

ness of one's self and one's strengths, and the discussion of the pressure
to conformall in a supportive climate.
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Supportive Environment: The Role of the
Teacher in Career beveloprnent

What others think of a woman's plans and how these thoughts are
communicated to a woman are quite significant factor's in a woman's
consideration of actual.pursuitiof a non - traditional career. The suppor-
tiveenvironment has'been found to be essential to the development of
the woman scientist. Barbara Miller Solomon -( "Women in Science,"
1975), speaking at a conference on successful women in science -con-

Nened by the New York Academy of Science in 1972, formalized the
- need this way. "Women's expectations have grown because some people'

and some institutiops have believed in them. Whether during child-
hood, school-days, &liege, graduate or professional years, these womenhave had special encouragement from one or more people: father,
mother, teacher, friends, or professional colleagues." This particular

-statement demonstrates how very important the interactions between
teacher and women students can be, if talented women are to pursue
science careers.

.Much of the iscouragement toward certain careers felt by wometkis;-
discourageme by default, that is, a lack of encouragement or support
from friends, t _achers, and parents. Many times the lack of recognition
or encouragement from significant others affects a woman's conclusion
about whether or not she has the ability in a particular field. She mayhave the ability to pursue, for example, engineering, and her friends,
parents, and teachers may not actively oppose this career for her; but
if nothing in her environment is giving her the message that engineering
is okay and that, indeed, she has the necessary talent for that field, then
she very likely will not affirm her own ability and will be discouragedby default from seriously considering that career.

In FaCt, evidence indicates that discouragement by others has far
more effect on the career decisions of women than of men.- Luchins
(1976) asked females and males what people Or factors had discouraged
or hampered their decision to be a mathematician. More women than
men felt that they had been discouraged by family and friends; and
nearly three times as many women as men felt that they had been
discouraged by their teachers. When asked in what way they felt dis-
couraged. many said the teacher expected less of them, the teacher paid
attention only to the boys, the advisor asked why they weren't home
having babies, etc. Even more striking are some results that indicated
perceived differential treatment for girls and boys. Eighty percent of the
women, but only nine percent of the men, reported that they had
encountered such differential treatment. Whether or not that treatment
indeed had been different is secondary; the important thing to note is
that many women, and few men. perceived their treatment as different
from that actordul the opposite sex. These results provide additional
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rationale for overcoming these perceptions through special attention
given by the science teacher or counselor to young women who might.
possibly be interested and talented in science, technology, or mathema-

-tics .careers.-
Barbara Kirk (1975) questioned women about what kinds of interven-

tions h$d increased or encouraged interest in science. Activities related
to science courses, grades in those courses, and'science teachers, in
.addition to their own interest prior to the courses, were listed by women
as important factors encouraging them to be interested it_ :cience. Once
again teachers were shown to be an important dimnsi- in choice-
making. When the-question was asked in reverse, "What kinds of things
decreased or discouraged your interest in science?", discouraging factors
included the content off the courses and grades received in the courses,
but not the teacher per se. These responsv indicated that teachers were
perceived to have more -positive than negative influence. When. asked
the question in another way- what experiences of any I ind
have you had- that tended to encourage you toward science and nt4 he-
manes?" the areas with the highest percentages were instruction,
teachers, classes; being successfulM doing well, and work experience
and,opportunities. Again, one's own interests and success in factors
related to the educational experience seem to be most frequently men-
tioned Teachers can positively' influence their talented women students
to choose science-related careers.

In another part of Kirk's study, women were asked what they most
wanted to know about careers. The items listed most often in. order were
(1) the kind of life a person in the career is likely to have, including
hours worked, working conditions, and possibility of travel, (2) required
education and training, and (3) skills and_ interests needed in various
jobs. Life-style orientation involved in particular careers was very im-
portant to women students. They desired to know if the life-style
would mesh with their goals as wife and mother, both of which are
contingent factors. Since life-style is very important in thinking about
future plans, an examination of life-style must be done parallel to a
woman's examination of her abilities and interests as she explores her ,

career possibilities.
Talented young women are open to influence in their thinking about

careers in high school or college. Approximately one third of high
school women state that they are considering careers in which :science
or intitheinatics ability plays some part and only fifteen percent have
actually eliminated t-teience-related and, matheinaties-related careers
from any consideration. Thus, with the known instability of career
choice for people of thi, age, intervention. in the kW-school or college
sears can have an effect on career choice. In fact, our evidence (Smith,
1976) indicate that career exploration activities of the kind described
in Chapter III can significantly increase the proportion of talented
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women who decide to pursue a. science - related career in college.
Any program that involves career development for women must face

certain realities. Questions related to sex role identity and the perceived
.success-femininity conflict, as well as the- contingency training ques-
tions, must be confronted as an integral part of inducing wider career
options for young women. Activities in Crivter III include. self-
awareness components, exposure to role intfiTels, and integration of
identity with career choice as means to encourage freer and more open
career'choies that are commensurate with abilities and skills of talented
young women.
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Helping Females Explore
Science Careers

Talented high school and undergraduate college women students can
benefit Irmo various kinds of career exploration activities. Science
teachers, perhaps working jointly with counselors, occupy a unique
position to tt#iyt their talented women students to consider the pursuit
of a professional, seicke=relatmi career. The careerexp1oration
tic a which a teacher and/or counselor might provide for students will
vary greatly depending on several factorsopportunities to provide the
activities, skills of the particular teacher or rounselor, and commitment
of each to the process.

As the implementation the use of 'these career exploration act Ovities
will vary, the activities have been divided into independent modules to
11.,t rifle mitximuni flexibility to the user. Knell module may be used as
IS;)strleeted aciivities may he extracted aniltistl; or several modules may
be put together, The introduction to each module states the module's'
objective and provides an overview as well as suggestions for how the
imalide might be used indej)endelitly or in l'OlijinIrtiOti With other 1110d-
1116c.

Some -modules rquire careful organiratimi .and preparation by the
leader. For example, the modnle,`,:M hat's It like- to be :t Professional
Woman hrti it. cience Career?," 4.41ich brings students in contact with
women professionals, requires arranging interviews or gr(1up discus-
sions with the role models. On the other hand, other mishiles, such as
"Tiinn-ojo,-Girl Onto Science Careers," can he used very inforittally.
For exampte, it could he given to a school librarian to order 4)iographies
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n;st ierrtsts.or the teacher could order appropriate pamphlets
for a -Career Corner `the classroom.

The point here is that although these modules could be organized into
a formal, year long or semester long course, the module's can be adapted
to the individual requirements of WI teacher or counselor. You are
encouraged to do so and also to copununicate your revisions, -adapta-
mins and additions to the authors, so that these activities might by
improved upon or future use.

The first module. "Turning A Girl Onto Science Careers," is intended
for use with sour women students whom you can identify as having
talent in science, and who may or may not hiive indicated an interest in

neewarcer. Much of the Tumble, revolves,around resource lists of
books, pamphlilu, article.c films, andi other media material which de-
scribe women and..scieLnitii careers ore relate the life of a particularly

tstanding woman seientar.`. hope i hat, at the minimum, alrscience
teachers woThtk INAt-totive this modult,

What Do I the Second module, contains acti-
ities me'llich are not unklue to SC,IIICC. The purpose of this module is to

put -thi, cart and horse of earet:r%vidt:.t ion into proper order_ All too often
a student (or an adult, for !fitiltniatter) chooses a career because of
interest in thritrka.' amtpresinned availatultt V of jobs. Once - embarked -in
the careq in prevardtion for the career, the student then realizes the
implicat,ions of the career on his or her life style. This module attempts
to:rerse the order M the process by encouraging students first to

..R anidsze their own 411)1111Wm and to dertilv what kind of life they want to
hoad. and second to choose a career biised On their abilities and desired
life style. Since this module involves at riot usually considered
within the province of classroom teachers, the science teacher may b'e
more comfortable seeking the assistance of a counselor witl'k this Wit %

Women particularly report that their career decisions are influenc=ed
by opinions and attitude, of their parents and same sex or opposite sox
friends, The third module. -How 00 Parents And Friends Affct
Woman's Career :house?,- contains the student
studies the militenv process in the abstract and then explores her own
situation in relation to her parents and I wilds. The module is awned at
clarifying this important factor in career selection and pursuit process,
so that the woman student can better deal with and put into perspective
the influence of significant others.

The fourth module, "What l:areers Are .Available?,- outlines ,mist
ties which independently ;ire insufficient for an informed, iippropriafo
career decision. but which all too often constitute the only career
exploration we provide students This module requires students to zero
m uu spec ute careers so that they might become knowledgeable about'
the career they are considering. %l advocate using this module only



ter students have examined their abilities awl desired life-style, but it
can" be.used indepeudentlykof the tither modules.

...

In au ideal, riti (from the point of view of the author) no disbar..

There wrath' t he male eiffiineein and rernale engineers, but only
nom would. wade between male awl fetrinlo profesminotall people.

engineers, 'Thiie would 'only ine seirnee ienehers fool not female nvil
male science teachers. llowertr, that ideal vior10 r161.i5.not exist either
in fact or in the rnirlds' of our students. N woman Slattern considering
It professionaLseirnee-related career has matiy.enticertis different, than
her hiftie fabe4,si therefore, we have incliolrli a fifth module on "What'm
It Like To Pr': A rrolessional Woman In A Seienee Career?" In these
activities, 'indents visit prnfessiona I Wfililen to diNCIWI t heir work, their
'relationships with colleagues and supervisors, their, balancing of work,
and home life, 811dr-other facets (4. life us wotn.en professionals.

When a woman student has selected a prkessional seirtire-related
career, the task .scrota' one of plantiqitt the necessary educatinn and
experience to rellch the eareer-gonl, Triii4 is ihe Him or the final inodnle.
"OK, I'm Sold On Trying A Science Crireer,.131it I- low IM I Olt From
I fere To Illercr S hide Ill5 figure out what crolculials they will need for
an entry Oh in their career area, and then fornolate a plan of action to
achieve their goal.'



Module A
"Turning A Girl.

Onto Science Careers"

'eeIt may be true that- you an lead a hi,rsc to water, but you "(
cat a e it drink; however, it's alsa true that the horse can't drink the

...water before it finds the watering trough. J.ikcwite, your talented worn
nderti may not even consider n prnfeeniarail, meietiee,i-eltated

unless you make the Message flu to plain. #.1104 a Voilitin can he a
doctor, engineer, science teacher,. rezearelier, or dentist. Others have
dortedt, exciting! -I really could be a Seieniiie We rarely do what
we've never imagined oursel ATM doing, and that's no lets true of careers.
Your women st adonis have to find out what careers are available and
that _it's possible for them to pursue a prafe4ilionat, scienee.etlated
career,

Look through your textbooks. Check out thrr hit of pli yfticinna and
dentists in the teleOlune directory. Watch your P1, huth your favorite
shows and the F4flows your 'Mien ts are watching.) osi how are Relent is ta
portrayed? When we asked ninety elementary rintrit,f1t5 to nnsvier that
question by drawing & picture uf a scientist, all but a hall dozen drew a
mile scientist, l'libse children eloquently nuswe.red the question: with

rile notable exceptions, scientists are portrayed as- mere.
In the face of that prepondeletice of male images. how sin a woman

be reasonably nape: ted to think of herself,, as a scientist ' I'iieparporwctf
this module is to ree ay that situation by showing talcn red 8111i1Cnt 5 that
women can indeed he scientists, nod that in fad, niftily significant
contriliot ions have been made by women.

4crivit4es Yon will want to iolect front among these nutivities, We
have listed a number of resources in hives that ROW Of-tilt:Mk Will be
readily available to you

Cow you deliver these activities is up to you. You may Ahoy/ a movie
to your class. You may given pamphlet to talented students. You may
gat her a ?select Kroith of snidrt,ts for an after who)l slide-tape show and,

mssion. You 'ffisly flporls+Uf it career day and make certain that women
in science Cal-011 arc included. You rimy stigiteat to an English leacher
that some particular biographies be inellided inn book report assign.
Meta. You may give ono of t i est Iists ill a librarian so that some of these
hooks may be imitated on the. I ibrary shelves. You nitlY ask .st 'dents to .

lie a ftToft to yottr class about the life of a SOOrtliAL You may make
n dint your cotnirlor has some (lute materials aVt111:11)1C. You

rticalinIt7r sluilrin in the hallway and suggest, "Miry,. thought
you warn lo look at this." You mily casually leave pamphlets on
a desk in the lab. 1



We have found it moil effective to present attractive, young, women
science careers to our students either in person or in the media.

While it's important that our statlento become aware of nutahle- women
like Maria' Mitchell, Rutlt Benedict, and Elizabeth Merin/ell, it is more
important that our students are Fregetited role models with whom they
:an more clearly identify.

Activity' One
Pamphlets about Women and Science Careers

Several itrochures and short books about Wooten and ocieaco careers
are inexpensively available and can be easily put i the hands of stu-
dents to whet thelrappetite. Select some items from the following list
for your classroom. library, Or career center. The first item from Acr
is a

your
I n almost every case, items on this list deal with women'and

science careers; but dozens, of brochures about science careers are also
available. NSTA's Keys to careen in Science and Technology and the
Occupational Outlook Ilanclcok are very useful for identifying many
sources of those brochures.

1. American College ,Icsting Program. Women in Science and
Technology: Careers arvi Today au" Tomorrow. Ate[' Publication,
Iowa City, lawn, 522140, 1976. Single copies 81.50, but bulk rates
available'., Cris booklet is the one best resource to demonstrate to
snider' ts_that women ant successfully engaged in the wide range of
exciting, professioral, science-related careers.
Krienberg, Nancy. rn Moray in Lete with Electricity and Other
Comments About Their ;Pork by Wooten in Science and Enginecria.g.
Lawrence flail of Se ieruse, Uiversi ty, of Cal iforriia, lieikeley, Cali.
Nona, 9,1720, Attie Careers. 1977. $ 1.00 From the vividly bright
cover, through firsthand servants of their jobs, to a helpful
tigraphy, we are impressr-il by Molly in Lave.... Excerpt s inns
que5tiommires are woven together to pray ide a mosaic description
Of careers in engineering, mathematics, physics, astronomy, chem.
istry, and life sciences. The en th usiasin of theme women for their
work is infectious. While this booklet is highly recommended for
use around the country, people in California will also profit from
the Wing of dozens of West Coast women who can serve as re'
source people and role models in these careers. (And we hope that
based on this model publication, people from other areas will pro.
din and distriloi le their own lists of local resource people.)

i. Neustadtl, Sara Jane. Woolen Engineers. Engineers' Council for
Professional Development, 3,15 I.:. ,1:7111 St., New York, N.Y. 10017.
1974. Quickly describes opportunities for women in engineering.
Highly recommended.
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Tbb Socibty of men Engineers, 345 E. 47th St., New York,,N.I.,
10017, eau provide The following articles about women in engineot.
ing:
"The Distaff Engineer,'.' reprinted torn Automation, May 197'k
"Career OptionsThis Engineer Counsel" reprinted from Design

Mews, July 22, 1974.
"The.Ms. Factor." reprinted from Mechanical Engineering, July

1973.
Society oi Women Engineers Achievement Awards, 19.52-1974, Sli

hiograpislcal sketches of award, winners.
"Wanted: More Women Engineer* in Agricultural Engineer in

ter lilted from Agricultural Engineering, 1970.
Wornen in frtgineering. Role Models from Henniker 111. 1973. Silor

biographies of girls who became engineers,
"A Profile of the Woman Engineer." 1972.
Engineering Manpowe Bulletin: frown in Engineering, May 1972,

McAfee, Naomi, "Women in Engineering," repri d from New
Engineer, IViareb 1973,

American Medical Women's Association, Inc, Career Choices for
Winners in Medicine, 1790 Broadway, New York, N.Y., 19019.
U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower.kdministration, and U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Institute
of Iealth, Health Career Guidebook. Superintendent of Documents,

Goverrunent Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 20402. Stock
Number 29400.01513, Third Edition, 1972, $2.25. -

Although riot written specifically for worsen, this book provides a
'comprehensive overview of 34 health careers; describing available
johs, qualifications, related jobs, employment outlook, and sources -

of additional information. Updated periodically.
U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Occupation
Outlook llandbook, 1976-77 Edition. Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Coverninen t Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 204.02, Stock
Number 029-001.01406-6. $7.00,
Vrenuendy revised and updated, this book of nearly 800 pages
describes approximately 400 career areas from air traffic controller
to wehlet. An effort has been made in recent editions to remove
sexual biases from the text and pictures.
Campbell. Margaret A, Why Should a Girl Go Into Medicine? Medical
Education in the United States: A Guide jar Wotnen. The Feminist
Press, Old Westbury, New York, 1976.'
This book focuses on the experiences of women in medical school
rather than on describing medicine as a career, but your students
gas 'profit from learning what medical shcool is like.
Farnsworth', Marjorie W. The Young Winans Guide to an Acodetmc
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aids Rosen Press,- New York, N.Y. 1974.
ortli,*a university scientist, informs women of the perils

and rewards of an academie career, both in graduate training and
in a univeriaty position. Recommended for your special students'
who are thinking ahead to college research and training positions.
Mork, William B. Anne Webb, Girl Forester. Reprinted from Amer.
icon Forests, April' 1965, and available from Society of American
foresters, 1010 16th St., NM.; Washington, D,C, oxot.
Straightforward story of a woman training to be a for.ester

10. US. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Women- in the
Area Service. Superintendent- of Documents; U.S. Government

'Printing Office, Washington, I/C., 20402._ 1972.
Decribes a wide variety of forest service careers.

11. "Women and Minorities in Chemistry '75," Chemical and Engineer-
ing Nem, October .7, 1974, -pp, 34-36. Reprints available from
American Chemical Society, 1155 16th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. .20036

12. Science Education For You? National Science Teachers Association,
1.742 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20009. Stock
number 471.14688, 1975. $.50.
Describes' the many kinds. of positions in science education and
helps students consider this career area.

13. Grimm, Sandra D. Keys to Careers in Science and Technology. Na-
tional Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20009. Stock number 471.14660. 1973.
$L00.
A comprehensive bibliography of career literature across' the broad
range of science related careers,. While many professional associa..
tions, universities and commercial publishers .are attempting to
improve their literature to include wornen and- men,iii non.tech-
nice! jobs, you should screen materials to make sure you are pre-

ng a balanced picture to your students. In many instances the
career literature is provided free or at very minimal cost.

14, U.S, Department' of Labor, Women's Bureau, produces ,many bro
chores, fact sheets, and books about women and careers. Contact
you regieiial Women's Bureau (check library for address) or write
U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, 200 Constitution
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C., 2021g.
Ask. fur their free list of publications, then choose what you need.

15. Catalyst, 14 E, 60th Street, New York, N.Y., 10022, has produced
much good information about careers for women. Many of their
publications focus on rnatufe women returning to the work force,
but some publications, such as Engineering Career Opportunities and
Psychology Career Opportunities, are aimed at young Women. Write
for a price list. Their materials' are well worth the, cost. _
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16. Science World, a weekly rnagauine for high I

science, often has articles about science0i
suently these articles featurewomen , in AC
cholastic Book Services, 50 W: 44th Street, N

10036, for subscription information..

Activity Two
Audio Visuals About Wornon nd'
Science Careers-

Several media products, both films and slide tape programs, have been
prepared to show women in their professional, science- related careers
and also to ,show these women in activities outside their jobs, These
Media products demonstrate, both that women can pursue a science
career and that women scientists can also enjoy a full, rich aVriult life as
career person, parent, spouse, and community member, and that, fur-
thermore, their personal lives are truly .satisfying, You can use these

," media materials:with your science class, so that both male and female
students can view the message. HoweVer, you should also plan to gather
your talented women students (from your classes, yon school, or from
a wider geographical urea) for their own private viewing. This latter
setting, we have found, removes ninny of the group.pressures that exist
in the more heterogeneous setting.

A World For Tronien in Engineerirzg. 16mm color movie or Video tape. 20
minutes. Free from your local Bell Telephone, 1976. Inquire at
Business Office. Also available on a long term lease Basis:
Superb. Five yeung women . are shown in various engineering
careers and in their private lives.
n's Work: Engineering. Ibrnm color ,movie or videotape. 26
inutes. 1975. Rental $25 or Purchase $245 from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Center for Advanced Engineering Study,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139.
Excellent dociimentary film designed to motivate yoking women to
consider careers in engineering. Shows young women in engineer-
ing school and on the job; has several interesting sequences regard-
ing the responsibilities of rearriage and raising children.
n in Science by Dinah Moche. Slide/cassette tape and 'articles.

1975. Purchase $27.50 from National Science Teachers Associa-
tion, 1742 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C, 20009.
Excellent series of six taped interviews of Successful and interest-
ing women in a broad range of science careers, =including biophy

=a
stolen's about
reefs and fre-
Breen, Write ;
w York, N.Y
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rice, environmental engineering, astronomy, nuclei'. Physics, and.
enclocrinelogy, Tapes are.accompanied by 35msn' elides and article.
Could be,used in apecial Career program or when a mated topic is
studied in class.,

Ca,reer Posters, Write Ms. Linda Vaughan, Educational Cornmimica-
tions,,-General: Electric Company, Fairfield, Connecticut, 06431,
Free to teachers. Continually updated.
Attractive 'color posters show young 'women and.men.-who are
considering a wide variety of eareerb based on their. interests, A
short essay it included in each poster. For example, a young. black

. woman is shown trying to assemble.ssemble a three flimelinsional puzzle and
the essay suggests she might apply-that interest in an engineering
career. Another poster shows a young marl who enjoys cooking;
and careers as.a chef, dietician, or nutritionist are suggested for
him. The series shows students with both "traditional" and '!non-
traditional" career interests. The posters are excellent for class -.
room display.

As we teach our usual topics in our science -courses, we can include
topical movies which show women in science-related careers. The fol
lowing movies represent this kind of media.

Miss Goodall and The Wild Chimpanzees. 16mm color film. 28 minutes,
1976. Free from Aetna Life and Casualty, Public Relations and
Advertising Department, Film Library, 151Farmington Aire., Hart-
ford, Connecticut, 06115. -

This film and others in the Goodall series, are excellent for biology
units on animal behavior. While dealing with -subject matter, -.you
also show a woman doing exciting work in science. Several other
classic nature films from the Goodallseries are available, for rent
or purchase, from -Films, Inc., New York, .N.Y:, 10016. (312)
676-1088.

'Margaret 1Nerid. 16mm block and white. 30 minutes. 1960. Rental $11.
University. !of California Extension Center, Berkeley, California;
94720. Order #6930.
Celebrated anthropologist discusses contemporary problems, bring-

g to bare her experiences with primitive societies. Appropriate
for biology unit on society.

What is a- Woman? 16mm black and white. ,30 minutes. Rental $13.
University of California Extension Medical Center, BerkeleytCali
fornia, 94720.-Margaret Mead and Keith Berwick discuss what is
feminine and masculine,

Margaret Sanger. 16mm black and white. 15 minutes. Rental $7.
Contemporary Films, Inc., 267 W. 25th St., New York, N.Y, -

10001.
Documentary story of the efforts to bring benefits of family plan-
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sting to the women of America-and the 'World, A propriate to show
that women have contributed signifidantly in public health careers.

Woman Doctor in Vietnam, 16mm black and white. 26 minutes. Cal
Films, Inc., 866 Third Avenue, New York, N,Y., 10022.,Ask for
price,
Story of Dr. Pat Smith of Seattle who runs i hospital in Vietnam.

Activity Three
The Story of Women Scientists

Make a mental list of women who have made contributions in science.
We have asked many groups teed° just that and our results show that
you shouldn't be emberrassed if you could get no farther than Madame-
Curie. Perhaps yeti also listed Margaret Mead, Rachel Carson, Margare
Sanger and Maybe even a few others. floweve0oulr list probably wasn't
nearly as long as .a list of male scientists would have been.

veral reasons contribute to our inability to list women sciefltii
First of all, science hasn't been considered "women's work," so Power.
women have worked in the science area Second, among those women
who have entered the world of science, many have congregated in less
prestigious careerssuch as public health, nutrition, and social sei-
enceswhich don't make headlines in newspapers or history books..
Third, many women scientists have been relegated to assistant roles as
women have traditionally been in many areaS. "Behind every successful
man there's a woman" is often noless true in the laboratory than in
marriage. Fourth, some truly outstanding contributions have not been
recognized.. For example, we're all familiar with Watson's and Crick's
monumental work on DNA's structure, but few remember the work of
Rosalind Franklin in X-ray crystallography that added important -clues
to the Watson-Crick model. Fifth, the increasingly greater numbers of
women entering professional, science-related careers in recent years
have not yet reached the point in their professional careers where they
are considered as the "Big Naines7 who become household words.

However, many women have "Made it," and we and our talented
women students can profit from reading about their lives. Suggest this
list to the librarian and English teacher. Suggest that these books be
prominently displayed and recommended to talented women. Articles
and essays can be reproduced for use in. your classroom. Scientific
"licroory" does exist and can give confidence to your students. Al.
though -the following list is limited to material about women in science,
your students could also profit from biographies of outstanding women
in all 1,11ks of life. D.S. Rosenfelt's 1976 bibliography, Strong Women
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(feminist Press, Box 334, Old Westbury, New York>,1,1 68), describes
many, book's, including biographies and tuutobiographiei, about interest-

'ing women like Maya Angelou; Shirley Chisholm, Anne Frank, Shirley
MacLaine, and Virginia Woolf, Agnes Kadar and Barbara Shupe ("Sci-
ence: A History of Women's Work," Science Teacher, Vol. 44, No 4,
April 1977, pp, 39.41) Summarize important contributions of many
women in science and include a very` helpful bibliography which
supplements the folloiving.

'I: Clark:Robert. Elkn StvallOw: tan Who Founded Ecology.
Follett Publishing Co 1010 W hington Blvd., Chicago,
Illinois, 60607, 1973.
At a time when we are so concerned about our environment, it is
,fascinating to learn how Ellen' Swallow opened up this area of
study.
Diamonstein, Barbaralee. Open Secrets.- IVinety-Four Women. in
Touch With Our Times. The Viking Press,_ 625 MadiSon Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022. 1972. ,

Brief iographies of women in search of excellence in a variety of
fields including cardiovascular surgery and conservation.
Emberlin, Plane. ContributiOnJ:of Women: Science. Dillon Press,
-Inc., 500 South Third Street, Minneapolis,. Minnesota, 55415.
1977. The scientific contributions and lives of six women, Annie
Cannon (astronomy); Lillian Moller Gilbreth (engineering and
scientific management), Margaret Memi (anthropology), .Rachel
Carson (ecology), Ruth Patrick (lininology; winner of the presti-
gious Tyler Ecology Award), and Eugenie Clark (icthyology) are
each briefly described.' While written for-middle school age stu-
dents, an older reader can appreciate this light reading. The Cantri-
butions of Women series contains nearly 20 titles from aviation to
medicine to theater.

4. Heritage Serie.s #4: Women in Medicine. Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, 5211 S. Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60615.
1971. Twenty-six brief biographies of contemporary Black Ameri-
can women 'physicians in a variety of,kinds of practices. You may
be interested also in other Heritage Series volumes on Black Amer-
ican women in law, polities, and business.
Kundsin, Ruth B. Women and Success: The Anatomy of Achieve-
mint.'William Morrow and Co., 105 Madison Avenue, New York,
N,Y. 10016. 1974., Several essays, including 12 brief autobiogra-
phies of contemporary women scientists_
Lutzker, Edythe. Women:Gain a Place in Medicine; McGraw -Hill
Book Company, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, 10020.
1969. , '
Biographies of five women who strt\ggled for inie heal education in
the second: half of the nineteenth century.



Marks, Geoffrey andlleatty, William' Omen in Wh
as Doctors 'Moue Me Ages. 'Charles Scribner's Sore, 597 5th
Avenue, New York, N,Y, 10017. 1972.
Excellent history of women in the healing arts.
Mead, Margaret. Blackberry Winter: My Earlier Years. Pocket Book,
1 W. 39th St, New York, N,Y. 10018. 1972,
Autobiography of the great American anthropologist.
Merriam1 Eve, ed. Growing Up -Female in'America: Ten Lives. Dell
Publishing Co., 1 Dag flammarskjald Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017-
1971.
Ten American women, including the pioneering astronomer, Maria
Mitchell, describe their lives.

. .

10. Myers. frown, Elizabeth, ed. Successful, American Women: Some
Satisfying Careers. Highlights for Children, 803 Church St., Hones.
dale,-Pennsylvania, 18431. 1.976. x

Written for elementary, aged children, this booklet can give your
students a quick, simple biography of spine pioneering women,
including a physician, environmentalist, chemist, and astronomer.

. 'Nathan, Dorothy. Women of Courage. Random House, 201 east
50th St, New York, N.Y: 10022. 1964. ,

Biographies of five American women, including Margaret Mead,
12. Omen, Lynn M. Women in Mathematics. The MIT Press, 28 Carleton

St., Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02142. 1974:
Traces the impact of women on mathematical thought, are area too
often considered only fur men.

13. 'Phelan, Mary Kay. Probing the Unknown: The Story, of Dr. Florence
Sabin. Dell Publishing Co.. 1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, New York,
N.Y. 10017. 1976.

14. Ross, Pat, ed. Young and Female :-First Person Accounts of Turning
Points in the Lines of Eight American Women. Random House, 201
East 50th Si,, New York, N.Y. 10022. 1972.
Includes a mining engin6er (Emily Hahn), a public health advocate
(Margaret Sanger), and other exciting women. Highly recom-
mended.

I Sayre, Anne. Rosalind Franklin and D1114. W.W. Norton and Co,,
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036. 1975
Biography of a woman whose work in X-ray-crystallography pro-
vided important evidende on which Watson and Crick based their
double helix theory of DNA's structure.

16. Schacher, Susan, ed. ltypathia's Sisters: Biographies of Women
ScientistsPast and Present, Feininists Northwest, 5038 Nicklas
Place, N.E. Seattle, Washington, 98105. Paperback, $2.00. 1976.
Contains 1 brief biographies, of women scientists from Agnodice

. (Greek phys cian, circa 300 B.C.) to Jane Goodall (contemporary
animal behaviorist) plus 23 sentence length citations of other
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scientists. It's fascinating to le t rn that Ifentrix ['otter (creator of
Peter Rabbit) Ntudi-ed,and first rypothesized the symbiotic-
ship of algae and fungi in lichen,
Sterlingi Philip, Sea and Earth: The Life of Rachel Carson, Dell
Publishing Co., 1 Dag Harnmarikjohl Plaza, NOW York, N.Y. 10017.

iliogrnphy of an influential-American. ecologist,"
18. Stern, Madeleine U. We (he frfornen: Career Firsts of Nineteenth.

Century Women. Lenox Hill Publishinii, 419 NA Ave., S., New
York, N.Y. 10016. 1974.
Focuses on those women. who broke ,'new ground in a. variety of

revs including science and technology,
19. Yost, Edna. Arnerican.-Women of Science, JAL Lippincott Co., East

-Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19105. 1955,
(out of print; available at many libraries.)
Wide ranging biographies of women influential in science hrough.
out the first half of the twentieth century.

20. Yost, Edna, Women of Afar/ern Science, Dodd, Mead, andCo., 79
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 0016. 1959. (out.,: Of print;,
.available at many libraries.)
This book provides many brograjihr es of women who have made
important contributions in shier

Activity Four
-You've Got Me Learning, So What's Available?

A biter module outlines activities for your students to use to find"out
What science careers are available, but right nOw your students inq,be
casually interested in a science career and ric(A. to get a little more
information,

1..:verY high school counseling office and perhaps every classroura,
with putt-110111y college bound worne nn should have I Ca Be-

Anything 'Careers and, Colleges for 'Young Womci3by Joyce Slaylony
Mitehell. Ninety -two career fields are described for'"the high school or
college woman. Sources of information about the career and where to
get training arc listed. A paperback edition ($4.50; order item t2191150)
or a hard back cditon ($6.50;_ order item #2191151), is available from
College 116iiid Publication Orders, liox 2815, Princeton, New leriiey,
08540.

Activity five
Role, Models

characte_ristir of otitstonding



"The Fact ef4 Knowing that many optitntti fit't opening to them,
want information, yint vague promises on Which to base a decisf01,

tune of the facts,are; role models, Wo Inert Whn Ore atItually,puituttri
science career.

Viewed oin the other side of the' fenee, women in training
actually kt netting science careers are yeti Willing not cage
dettionsiOle that "the water's fine, jump in, Almost every population
center litta a ,university where women fete training for ,careers, in. the
sciences. Many companies have young women ettitineera ran their.01-11001,
and in Many cases, these companies are ittl'Aiihn14 to display their women
professionals, On the one hand, good ltt'ellness to show.liovOip,to,
date they tire to,eroploy wumert, ll nottlkarlitit,ittadiobs;64t on thoollikir,
hand, and inorrunportainfy, these employers have, discovered a hei-rto4
fore largely untapped sourer of ontstalidirIM Ittlent and they arc etiOr to
employ more talented women.

To locate role models, contact science. Idepartments or women'
source centers at a local, university, ti local hospital, the physi,
section in the' Yellow Pages of the plionehnok, or a local prolessiAtiall
society such as the American Medieal ASO/elution or Society of Chem,
is al Engineera. The federal and state governments have been especially
ii etive in hiring womenAirofessioals, Each federal region's Women's
Ilureai of !he Department of Labor can help you contact women in
science, Also, agencies involved in wildlife, energy, food and drugs,
communication, uviatiori.-vte., are sourcil of women scientists. Many
private companies, both national (like rATIt'a fire, and IBM) and Rot ie,
employ wriria and often are anxious to assist you in, finding,. womtm
scientists. i)o some brainstorming with ybttr Analogs; cheek 'with the
reitenreli desk 'of the library; treat this htsli fe;1 if yourwerif writing kl
researeh paper, and you'll be surprise,d how many wosiiien),?ientists can
be found, :-

.----..-..---4knocyorr.liave role modt:Irs,, .ky I (I/ your
cants tit a niso good forinale,fttlidents.to fiod;olit If be

i or an after,1:_lio4;etifil ire grokl , lti {ma your talk oti,,d
*urnrn strider itt ut art individual atulle lit *r:ri0 visit the role model oil the
job, '1'1w unseen visirlias the advantage of allowing Of the jot's aariktIMI
and 11111rilirA,which miv- "turn on" your students just a4 MUNI as the
interview.

One caution 1111e. Yon should informally talk with and "ellec.k. ow"
your potential ret14; models before actually asking thou lirserve that

hoe's ht' blunt. II you want to excite. your students about A
career in 4cience, you will want to -present role models with whom your
sltal411S idiktify and who ran rinutu Ma irate, the excitement of OW,
e'arrer arl'a, if you ran find avariety of role models- (awl duet's Witi
were suggesting), then these women should represent not only a range
of science career areas, but also a variety or, lifk..stylessinp,le or mar.



rigid, with without children, and new, or well established iti a career,
Your role models should not only'thiCuss their career! but 4186 de.

neribe how their -career fit. in with other part. of their livesas parent,
pause, leisure activities, community work, and so forth, Following'

is a ample interview schedule to use as a basis for talking with the role
model, Iv don't feel tied to thefie ques.tions. Let the conversation flow.
its natural course, although you Nlibulitory to make sure these questions
Are raised. You may want to reproduce and hand out these questions to
your students.

4.

5.

6.

Interviewing a. Woman it Sc'

Whiles your ) like? What do you do?

Whir/4,a -typical lay like?

What do hest about your job?

What do you like least abut your job?'

did you decide to be n

I did you Yfant to do when y
plans change?

What othei2 work ha

What other careers itercfil a' person with your 'kinds of in
and abilitien?:Are there areas,ielated, to your o;;11 that 1
pursue rig part of 'the wave of the

What do :you expect to be can r in the future?
Where dora.your career lead?

0. What kind .of training and rYti ilenre should I pursue in order to,
enter your rare ei -a?

1 I} , flow do you arrange your life in order to Iiave n proles
l'amily/social/community/leisuri-; life? (Answer this questimi both
in terms of day to day sehedilling and long term, year .10r sear,
scheduling. Underlying in this question are other questons

, ,(,nn I or moth and 'pursue a career like yonro?" The
underlying que,Alon8 depend on the kind of life atylo the specific
queMi Ione r envisions for herself.)

12, 1low have important people in your:
band, children, friends, MI') to idiom your

11111,r, father, hits.
irk?



.MOdulle B
at Dt) ItAftiIt Out 0

Ohiective--,-.Probably llelti Id have sintilar concerns; .but
specially conceklarti 01' rrii how to balance .anticipated I

career p.eraon, parent. trld Alikttliase. Since traditionally a wortrati
been. Plo dependent upon s Itasti Snd,.upon her particular marriage and
parentartirrangementa,, volnurn ofteii: find it difficult to clarify, their
career :and goals, 1'l1&'" thtitketly Uf this module then,- is to }trip,

rirsn tukerimtrol,of IIieir l4",r,raiWidericribing their perinnal Cararbilities,
ing their awn Arid analyzing their prol.cess of making

personal life decisiSrni,
Take. control,Olc the message. Make considered, ra

iOrial deeiSions annta (At ,urriuge,- family; and other important
,ON tNygt sway,_. i(1-.0s a teacher you feel vaguely

ortabie'thatyef0 Nora tade.auch a choke iii relation to your
seam and if you 4.T.:Oositive action in your Own career
ion; 01, i Tend Irciratt Cidior AA Your Parachute?by Richard N. Bolles
1prcd Piesis..iix Berkeley; California, 947041. It provides

itr n 1114.01 0( nw..tiolo for the potential career changer; and
if you 0 rt,:t. read it OM (;,mtvpr ger, Parachute provides advice

ran pass youir studmttm- . in Home stage."of .changing
frinn titualriIt to ltotriellting else.

NriNe.t=1ri tins ObAlstOran teacher inlay be more condor-
a de seeking the asaitit#,riro,O rt cOunseloti These activities will -not

rosily fit into the, typical irmItiiIirs.of a science Course, so you will
probably warit..to schedoN MI(FITAir Opti ride session (e.g. after school)
for to thirty ferrimle ritinlents. These aenvities partiularly
well itili;lorkshop for wwintiararn several schools. With the exception
of sonie,'.,Vr.ry large schools, kalottrA women students/ire few in number
and rtiay feel vaguely ikaltAi :toil "strange." The multi-school work
shop ran facilitate rortradetiie support for these women who are
inking decisions which outy. riot be the norm among their classmates,

The spedal workshop 4Ktalomtagt..., of a forroUlpecr pressure frore
among the talented tvortwo .410 .'heirps.l.hom3:5;tipe women combitt and
deal with pressures iron

The workshop or specied Wet tt!;viort firiuld be con ducted in In
exploration and acceptallot t I Itt:,w opt iotiS,,Whien.facilitai,cste'disuss..
Uf ideas, insights, and itafokrnation that emerges from the. participd41::,t

:TIte setting 'should ho' informal', orpeted room, comfortable attire, and
atmostpliere, arc ktIVISP, to personal exploratkin and

erpersonal exchange, An 001t10111 Of fuitand relaxationsitting on



the floor, njoying refreshments, sharing, small talktakes the edge off
the more erious parts of. the session and adds to the success of the
workshop.

The workshop leader has a key role. Perhaps this person sould be
unknown to the participants, so that she /lyre doesn't have a preset
identity especially if -that identity includes being an answer-giver, which
we often possess as teachers. The leader should give directions for the
activities and be available to help in case of difficulties, but the leader
should not lecture to the participants. The directions for each activity
should not be read like a script, but rathcradapted by the leader into his
or her own style and words.

The following activities, unlike Module A., shot' ld be undertaken as a
package and will take about two and a half hours to complete. These
activities should be followed on the same day or in succeeding sessions
with activities chosen from succeeding modules or from Activity Five
(Role Models) of Module A, because these M odule 11 activities cannot
stand by themselves, even though these activities should serve as a
prelude to succeeding modules.

Activity One
Introduction

15 ; titesEach participant will arrive At the workshop with her
own set of expectations. Unless you have carefully !prepared each.
the women very likely will expect that you arc going torfE1,1, them
about the` science career options that are available, 'flierefore, you must
prepare them for the fact that you will be raising guest ions primarily and
that the answers are within the women themselves. Make five explicit
points to your participants.

1. In this exploration you will be asking, "Irhat Do I rant ()hit Of
Life?," rather than, "What Do I raw Oat of a Career," beeau.se your
occupation affects other aspects of your life, fast as non career tgo,a/s
and aspirations affect career patterns,
&cruise of -roar high ability, you are a special _group of people alto
have a wide range of choices; early raoraination of career and life
a/ter:waives means that fewer doors Rill tx! closed inadvertently.

t. Life planning is a process of figuring out what you want to do and
finding a way to I/O it. You 'iv already begun the dccisionrnaking
process and will continue the ffi vet a fter you are invoired in a
career. Every person attending this workshop has it unique process and
euill be at a different xingc in her kegaraless of /yarn decided
or confused you are you Atari' from today.
77113 reatk3/1040 yOU rAplOre your iu tcresis and abilities. This
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plrt ilav equally imrtant proeedu
Ind researching irav a to.dpply it 1

p is d personal e.tploration (Aid will be

v, J put in the blank depends on hbvi you plan to, .

succeeding rnodules.)
3forivating you to find out Ow careers are atajlable "oat there" an
helping yoa to discover ways:a/1mi/ out the oruttyrs are more important
than providing all Mr answers abota (Ivry field of work. If I would
provide.ansityrs for questions you lb ten 't msked, then that in ma-lion

. would be about a oaltiable.as onauvr3 to a trivia cnieition.
Have everyone (including the leaders) introduce themselves by sliar

,ins their current decisions and plans. Then participants break up into,
groups of three. N. participants come from a variety of schools, groups
of friends should- be split into different groups (of three) as much as
possible. Explain that these discussion groups will allow every person a
chance to express herself. Participants can he most helpful to each other
by asking quest ions. pushing each other to consider the implieationsof
their work, and being supportive of each persoli'S unique ideals and
aspirations_ The leader niay w ht to talk briefly about listening skills.

Actvity Two
Capabilities

30 in in
hes,

portaat cli
futtire. l7je c
fondant/tin
affects ,sal

Eland (lut it

question draw
covered three

irovi des a means to describe one's s riri terrns
II' but an indi Vidda I (100 and are
is of activities will pro rr 5atisf iv in the
rise niiht well be the building blocks
knowing ullar one has to u,ork with

nal aspirati on s,
' lit iv Worksheet" ttt each pa Ira Afte Ii

at least ter! Iincs that are lull blank. t.
810 '1V-11 " paged.

4orkiihrels have

Capabilities Worksheet

When do you feel fully alive?
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What would you like to learn?

What would you like loiag?
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o you do now that you'd like; to continue doing in the

What resources do you have in your life?

This exer&ise is called the life aje inventory, In this exercise you generate 08
, ,

retnny'answerrs as you earl to a series of six questions I will ask you. These
questions about your values and the resources you have for realizing your

goals.. good procedure for constructing your life inventory is as follows:
first, take a few minutes alone to write down (ZS many answers to the
quesfiOns la be asking as conic to mind quickly and without thinking
too deeply. In fact, the more spontaneous you can let yourself be, the better.
Stay with one question until I go on to the next. Be honest with yourself.
Don't write what you think you -ought to write''; write what you believe.
Irlien we have finished listing answers to all six questions, we'll share them
in our groups. It could be that others' answers may suggest things you'd like

add to your list. Here are the questions: .

Alien do do you feel fully alive? What things, events, activities,
people, ere.. mite you feel life is really worth living?
Pailse two to three minutes between each question while the tu-
dettts jot down their answers. You might stare out the window or
do something else to show that each woman should answer the
questions herself.
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What do you do well? However small or unrecognized or seemingly
trnportont, what are the things you know how to do?

What would you like to learn to do, or learn to do better? What things
would you like to try? What would you like to start doing?

4. What do you do now in your life that you'd like-to stop doing? What
things happen to you that you'd like to discontinue?

5. What do you do now that you'd like to continue doing in the future?
What are the things that you don't want to give up?

6. What resources do you have in your life? What are the things you have
going for you, the things, that can help you get what you want?
may be things, people, money, skills, advantages, or whatever provides
opportunities for you or gives you support.

Now go back to "What would you like to learn?". Beside each suggestion
put the symbol or symbols which indicate what you need in order to actually
begin doing that octivitiy. Put a "$" if it's money, a "P" if it's people, and
E" if you need education or some training, a "C" if it- would necessitate
a radical change of life style, and a. "W" if it calls for will power. On a
blackboard, overhead projector, or cardboard sign, display the symbols
for the participants.

What Do 1

$ = Money
P t- People
E 2 Education or trainingg
C Change in life style
W = Will power

After the students have completed answering the capabilities ques-
tions, the students in each group should LI chance to discuss their
answers. Read and post these new questions which they should discuss
after each group member has shared her answers to the original pies-
lions. Remind the participants that you as a leader will provide help, if
they ask, If they do not ask for help, drift from group to group to listen
in, but generally al solely as an observer.
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What items appeared over and over again?

Did you }lave trouble thinking of good things about, yoRrself?

_Do any of your answers seem to fit together?

4. Are any of your answers incompatible?

5. What kinds of .necessities did you list foyhie question, "What
would you like to learn?"

Activity Three
Ideal Life Scenario

30 to 45 minutesThis fantasy encourages people tc hreak free of the
limitations and thought patterns they normally exper erase and explore
a life style they would ideally like to move into It helps stifled wishes
and personal dreuins to come into focus. Participants future visions
often incorporate their capabilities and eventualily shape decision-
making. Fantasizing is important because we rarely actually do anything
we haven't previously imagined' ourselves doing. -

Fantasy is a fun way to try on new possibilities, to see "how they fit" in
your imagination. Visualizing your future is an ideal way to break free of
your practical limitations and your habitual thought patterns about the
future. Thinking in ideal terms is a good way to get in touch with some of
your core values that are important in personal planning. if you're not a

antasizer," try it as a way of exploring some life styles for yourself. If
fantasizing is easy for you take this chance to clarify your future dreams.
Dreams and aspirations surely influence the way you live and the decisions
you make.

Hand out blank paper arid pencils, colored pencils., or felt pens, Find
a comfortable place by yourself on, the floor. Close your eyes for a few
minutes and try to picture your ideal home ten years from now. You may
want to turn off the lights, so only subdued light is available. CJ every-
thing goes as you hope, what will your home look like? Picture as much
detail as you can. When you've got it clearly in mind, draw it, either a floor
plan or the outside. Allow time (about five minutes) for people to draw.

O.K. you've got a place to live. Close your eyes again and relax. Let's
take a trip to your home of the future. This is a free wheeling fantasy, so let
your imagination run. f /us is a dance to play with the ideal situation for

If you could have your life work out ideally, if emrything tarns out just
as you had dreamed, what would your life be like ten years front now?
imagine that you're. living how you most want to live,- that you're doing



what you most like to do. Where is this home located? Try to picture who the
important people in your life are. What do you do each day? What is the
source of your income? What do you do in your spare time? Fill in the image
with as much detail as you can picture. Remember this is what you'd most
like to do and how you 'd find the greatest personal staisfaction in life. If you
have a hard time visualizing this ideal situation, try going hour by hour
through a typical day, and imagining all the things you'd do. Pause three
to five minutes. When you're done, get up, turn your drawing over or take
a blank sheet and jot down" the details of your fantasy.

As in the capabilities exercise, each group should discuss their _re
sponses for fifteen to twenty minutes.
Read and post these questions.

1. What will your life ideally be like ten years fro

2. How clear is your picture?

How do you feel about your -ideal future?"

W hat parts of the dream are sheer fantasy and what parts feel like
they could become reality?

S. is your dream a product of your own choices; is it a product of what
other people expect of you; or is it some combination of these two
factors?

6. W hat' parts of the dream are unique to your being a woman?

Do these parts feel like constraints, or privileges; automatic roles,
or roles made En; choice?

What harriers are there to the dream's fulfillment?

What elements of the dreams were common to each person's
dream?

10. Were any of the common elements related to your being a woman?

Take n 4 reak. Pass around refreshmen in l0 minutes.

Activity Four
Science Capability Inventory

21) to 30 minutes Fantasies must have wine basis in reality, but we
cannot let our perceived realities dictate our dreams. we've spent some time

4?
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looking ht both the realities of our interests and abilities and the
dreams. Now lets return to the realities of our capabilities.

rasa out a worksheet on science - related capabilities.

Science-Related Capabilities

Dd I do.,,ihese things well? YES
Solve malhematical puzzles
Read maps
Work independently
Think through abstract problems .

Accept responsibility for tasks

Do I like to do these things?
Use tools or instruments . .... .. .

See how things work
Meet challenges
Succeed
Explore the unknown

Do I have these resources?
Background in science (at least 2 courses)
Background in math (at least 3 courses) . ... .
Ability and motivation to finish projects
Curiosity about the physical world
Tendency for creative and original ideas
General academic ability

t i

TRUE

I do not like highly -st etured situations
with many rules

I do not like repetitive activities
I do not easily accept conventional

ideas and attitudes
do 'not need to experience the rewards
for my work immediately

MO

FALSE

. Fill out the Science - Related Capabilities sheet. Allow one to two minutes
to complete the task. Items on the inventory are all qualities that practicing
scientists have to .some degree. Those people who have studied vocation,
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interest have found that i your interests are ar to someone in a particu-
lar field who enjoys their job, you too will probably be satisfied with that
type of work, These items are not requirements for being a scientist, but if
you've checked at least ten on the left side of the' line, you may want to
consider' What this indicates.

At this point the leader may want to find out how people responded
byl show of hands. It's important to emphasize that it is their interpre-
tation of these data which is important. If your students have been

-6' selected for talent in science, then almost inevitably they will have
checked at least ten items in the left column.

Compare this inventory with the first one you did. Wow many of you
included as personal resources any of the science-related capabilities on your
list of things you do well or as things you enjoy doing.? Flow many even
thought of your science background as a resource? flow many of you in-
cluded a science-related career in your fantasy?

Responses here should lead into a brief discussion of the issues of
societal pressures and expectations fdr a woman. You should describe
what follow up activitcs you,have planned- for theta to get more informa-
tion about science careers. r'

Activity sFiVe
MOW'. Decision Analysi

30 minutes The purpose of the major. decision analysis is to help
women get in touch with the important dimensions wlch influence
their behavior. These dimensions are not only places, things, and
events, but also important people, feelings, perceptions, norms. etc.
This exercise centers on how one decides to use her own "resourcS and
capabilities in onto to realize her dreams. The decisions one mak- or
fails to make affect the steps leading tuWind 'one's goals and ideals.- n

awareness of influences shaping participants' lives will'make them more
able to control their own destiny. Understanding and controlling these
factors is an essential step in life planning.

You 've reviewed your capabilities and given some thought to your life (en
years from now. Let's take some time to consider liow we use our skills to
move in the directions we choose. The ways tee use our resources and the
routes tee actually select are influenced by many, many things. The next
exereise will help you identify and understand the influences, pressures, etc.,
that shape your decisions. if you understand these forces, you'll probably be
better able to control the forces. Generally this control leads to more satisfy-
ing choices.

Chances are yctii to iriade ood and bad decisions; some made you happy
and others were obvioit,i nistakel. This is a chwice to learn more about



making personally satisfying decisions. Think back over the last year or two
and pick out an important decision you made; some point where thetere were
two or more definite alternatives (likegoing or not going somewhere, joining
or not joining, continuing a relationship or breaking it off, going to one
college or another).

Do.not continue until everyone has a decision in mind. You rnay
have those participants who do have a decision in mind share the-- .

decisions as examples.
Hand out a worksheet entitled Decision Analysis.

Decision

Forces supporting
this choice

Ana lysis

Forces supporting
this choice

Orville workshop page entuled "Decision Analysis _ite the two alterna-
hat were most possible. There's a spate on pith

tv ft! the two passible routes.
hen, in the column on the left write all the reasons fur choosing Me

left edge of the page Do the same in the right hand

le page 10

oilman
column.

The idea hirer es tes really think about all the influen?es that played an
either side of the derision. 171ese influences can be prat-twill considerations
aikr location or mono'), feelings, habits, pressures Or demands, expectations
from important persons in your life, your mood, or whatever was the least
bit involved.

You might want to consider if being female came into play the
decision-making process.

Itlien you've listed all the things you can think
influences that pulled most heavily for each side.

e three to five 'minutes while they complete this exercisei then
pa!" a flew worksheet entitled Control of the Decision.

star by the
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Conttol of t o Decision
Be list the forces supporting_each alternative, but in a different der.
AboYe the dotted line, write the forces that you had contra I of or that
wereinside you. Below the dotted line write e-the influences tlutt..were
external or out of ,your control. When you have reordered the listyou
shade on the preceding page, place a star by the forces that had the !nest
pull hi your decision making process.

Forces in my control

Forces outside my control
c

Forces in my control

Forces outside

Now, reorder the list. Ihe idea here is to separate the influen
ip internal and external reasons. !eternal reasons are your oton cm

lings, be llifs and ideas that are within your control. They come from
inside stu. External influences are things or people or events in your
enviro ent.that are outside your control and yet affect the way you act.
Thugs like lack of Money, no transportation, arid demands from a friend fall
Niro this category. Many of these external influences are subtle. Yoo may pelt
eaten be aware of them. but you feel them in your gut. You know ,when
someone is disappointed with you. External influe rtce.s ofte it come in the fo
of "shoubls- from parents. teachers, and :society its genera/. (Von "should" -

do something worthwhile; you "'should- make more money; you should"
have a new outfit for the dance; you "should" choose home economics
instead of shop.)

Keep oil your reasons on the same side of the center line,:. as on the
preceding worksheet, but rearrange them so the external rea=sons are below
the dotted line and internal reasons above the dotted line. Tamp?' yout-: stars
to this page. Take a feat minutes to thing about your decision.
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Pause
rxereise.

Lrei get bask t'ri'o nsolting
your .style of drcision-rnaking.

Post and read these quemions as
510115.

minutes while the t

l this rricalp Omit

luA n e; in preeeding discits

Did,:you stave trouble thinking of A c tr decis cart you actually
made? (If you did have trouble, you allAy b giving pp some of your
power by letting outside factors control your dire0oon.)

Looking at all tFie dr rutmics of the decision, are you satisfied
your choice? (If riot, maybe some influences should have carried
more weight, and others less.)

Do many of the same influen
make?

ions you

Who are the important people on the lasts?

5. Are your starred items in the internal or e tc,°r'nrt1 category attar
you satisfied with where they are?

How did being female affect y aking prot'ess?

You'll he going through some major oho in your life p t

soon; would you like your pattern of ettfli s tit change in
way?

8. Any other

Activity Six
Wrap-Up

5 to 15 minutesThe purpose of 11 it y imarize what
you've tried to accomplish, 'review wliat happen and describe
succeeding activities, We suggest you assign activities from Module t'
-How Do Parents and Friends Affect A M'enian's Career Clioice?."
since these activities can largely be done as "Inimelvik- and serve to
deepen the IFitaghts gamed in Module H. Module 0 also naturally leads
to Module 1),4'What Careers Are Available ?,- Of the participant feels
ready to dig into information Likud a parlicolar career. However, if A
participant fed "'really lost,- it's time 'for sortie individual career



and life] advising. Make certain that von have resources, either ourself
or others. to whom you can refer the latter, students.

Remernher that the following points will be rnciilified by what has
happened .during the workshop and by what year have planned as site.
feeding aAivities. .

Career decisions cannot be made in a vacuum, u need to know what
capabilities and resources you have going for you rand you need to know
where you're going what you leant your lifer to be like. }oil also need to
know what influences, shape your decision so that You can better handle a
-career dei-ision, perhaps one of your most important life decisions.

'That's what crier tried to do today look at your capabilities, ,ideal.
future, and decision-rnaking process. From here we'll go in tWo directions.

On the one hand, we'll lOok more closely at influences which in part shape
your career decisions. You-'ll read and think ah ui what some sociologists
have to say about the process by which women learn their "approptiate

You'll especially try to ana ze how true that theory is in the re- a. tify-

r own life.
That's one task. The other task is the gathering of informa

career or several careers in which you are interested. Simi
lion is available in books, and sonic is available from women
already, pursuing the career that interests 5'ou.

Perhaps right non' 'von feel very con fiisi-d orrniv
with someone about what's been going on today or career
Ihm't feel badly if that's haw:).ou feel. Many:people:: l rths girls your age
and adults, have doubts, ''hat's normal. If you'd like to .(4 k, then .

(1)eseribihr resotorees for individual career and hte advising.)
Demerit:a:, the specifics of the next activity. thsiribine .110resmary

worksheets, 'Flak next activity shouldiCt start for at least tw airs, and
sevnd days conld interven . The r irtielpanisnerti lane ./ax. and
consciously or unconsciously digest the day's quest
discussions,

1



%Jule
"'How Do Parents And Friends Affect

A Woman's areer. Choice?"

Object; rbin't rattan choices on their own. Whether
he influences of others:a.re. tWo ttried or unrecognized, parents and
mends bf berth sexes do A ;C t^. +rrt'er choices. If talenteq women are to

Ii sapporld in their cure/AN-du...6T however novel or inappropriate it
may 3e011 to parents or frieridS, then these women will .have tdlearn to
deal with parents and friends. The objective of this module iii to help
talented women students cope wiP,h kanikly and important others by (1)
describing-some aspects of fyitruil,e socialization, and (2) discussing life
plans with family and important othirrs.

A'rrickie$This- module, 'A h ieh should foriiiikinduleB, can he done
as homework or in part. as a work4q. Neither format lends itself to
typical science classes, so the vt'Orrl, ThrohOhly will have to he done outside
of class.

Activity One
Female Socialization

hot Ow doe, an eighteen pea, tol.tl person..with two X chromosorcilfs
find out how to act and what to expe.0 out of life? That rinestiOn can be

fo-cuk'of a study, brit in this activity your students will touch
upon th e highliglus They vial mad ahmii patterns of female seeializa
non and then analyze their own lives, to sec whether the theory pre
seined has valitlit y lin their own,experierice, This activity draws heavily

urnon n hook, Cyuthia Fneht Epswin'i3 worilnes Pin e, which we have
found to he the he resource for ymnig tuft,Uited women-44's readable,
Io the' . point, relatively iurmpeelsivv, and speaks loquenttj,,to Vinnie tU,.
floWewer. you May haVO 00)4'T IthOre ttCvef4sible books or articles
could be substituted for frOn40-14'S,

ihAY your students skim th (irst, fi'ft'y pages and then read carefully
pages 50.,86 of Womon Plum Quaiaro e rui LiAnain Profemional careceA:,

cynthis Fuchs Epstein (liniveriiit'y of california Berkeley,
California, 1970. As they read about ripe socialization of women, they

Id keep. their own lives in tnindl. When they have completed' the
Iliy !..411oulli write AI IlltriV to rive page paper answering the

inggnottoombelows Ouvo Ipu Import, have been written, bring the.
tits togiother to thscrt6ti Onyir attiliwirs, We have found that role
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models (deep Module A Activity Fit/
dI'nel18610f1,

Female Socialization

do you-react to the socialization process-

a. Does the process ring true for yourself?
b. ...for women your .age or for older women?

How does your own childhood and education compare to this de .
scription?

a. Can you remember any incidents from your own life that
fit in with this description?

b. flow have events or people in your own life subtly or
overtly shaped your attitudes and motivations?

Would you characterize yourself as "traditional" or are .you more
non-traditional," or do you defy description? (Consider your _cur-

rent and future roles as parent, spouse, and career person.)

. Why you thiiik you are more traditonal or notFtradi-
!jowl?

I Is this the way it will alwziyir be

you can trace the development of your attitudes about math
and science. What events and people have influenced your feelings
about achievement in these areas?

In our own use of this activity, our talented women came, to a ivid
range of realizations. One woman spoke of the power slic had felt on a
recent date, when, by a combination of chance circumstances, she had
driven her own car to pick up her date, go to the movie, and take him
home. This rearrangement of conventional social interaction made her
realize 'how much of her decision oinking power she had previously
been willing to leave in someone else's hands.

Apptirryiornan from mural sett ingfccognizcd tht pretjvrr of finnily
and friend; who wondered about her reasons for ,entering a primed
program at the university. "W ho's heard of a lady doctor?" "What will
your husband and kids do?" "Isn't it nice that Sally's.getting married!"
Recognizing these subtle and overt pressures being applied to her, she
was better iible to deal with _them.

Yet another woman said that yt.s-Tthis socinli.ttion pattern had °e



curred in her own life. "But, so what? r like it cognized that she
had been taught qr want certain things in her life; and, she was better
off for that recognition.

this latter episode illustrates an important poiot, If we are fitment
with ourselves, as Users of the activities in this book, we are advocating
that talented women pursue a career as one part of their adult lives. We
Should be clear both with ourselves arid our students on that point,
However, even though we assume an advocacy role, we must teCagithr
the right of each student to make a reasoned choice not to pursue a
professional carer r: hut, even in that choice, the student will have
benefited from making ri .conscions and informed choice, rather than
slipping into Ii style without. exercising a choice.

Activity Two
Conversations with Family and Friends

Having made some tentative career anti life plans; and having studied'.
the female socialization process,' the talented woman student ran now
turn to recognizing and learning, to deal, with the influences of other
people important in hee;liff,. UsOally these important others take a well
Weaning interest, in th'e direction of her life, These people may be
friends, a boyfriend, parents, grandparents, certain teachers,
counselor, an employer, a minister, or any other special person.
''Give each of your talented women studeots the following worktpeet
or give the directions yourself, Your student will he talking with impor
Cant others who are either supportive,:nentral, or unsupportive of their
life and career plans. After the conversations, the students should write
a three to five page paper summarizing, analyzing, nod react* to the
conversations. After the papers have been written or an alternative
to the .papers, bring the students tot school for a discussion
of the conversations. Again, rule models can torike.nseful contributions
to these discussions. from their own experienecs,

We haVi. (Mind that. imp,ortruu others, especially parents, will actively
disavowany influence on'the young woman's' career and life plans, yet
the Women report esperteaing 'a great deal of 'influence from ;these
important otlu In the conversation, you should help your talented
women decide whether the influence of important others is realand

,7-ilireet-(ri.er-the-pareittswillnot=parfor TreollegeTduratiowifsbe-enrollsr---
irr pre.med), only imagined, or somewnere in between.



Sharing With iniportant Others
., .

In making decisions about the future, other people have an influence
what yo p do, Usually the people you care about most are concerned

with the dliection :of your life. Often this concern is well meaning,
,. These people may be friends, a boyfriend, parents, grandparents, certain

teachers, a counselor, an employer, or any other special person,

It Is likely that som of these people support your plans and are
\,willing to help you in any ay they can. You usually feel comfortable

around these people when t iseussions of future plans come up.
There are probably other -eople in your life who are neutral. These

people are not exactly discouraging, but you can sense their lack of
encouragement. They just don't,vt excited about your plans and deci-
sions, and you probably avoid those topics around them..

In this day and. age when there are so many diverse feelings about
women's roles, there may also be those who are clearly unsupporlive of
your piano. It could be that your aspirations and plans are "too tradi-
tional' (centered entirely around the hoine), or "too _radical" (centered
around alternate life styles, career success, or a non-traditional career).

,,Or it could be.that your important others are dissatisfied with your lack
of decisiveness. In any ease, 'sonic parts- of your future plans may
conflict with this person g Vfiittes

As-you make choices about your life!style and career, you'll probably
be aware, of those who support, you, those who are ambivalent, and those
who do not support you YOU'LL have to relate to all of these people at
ono time or another, even if it's only in your imagination. This assign-
meth will give you,practke in dealing wit h all three grolips and accept-
ing the fact, that "you can't please all of the people -MI of the time."
Whatever choices younilike (whether it be what college, what residence
hall, what career, which friends, etc.), it's handy to know where your
support is and hoW to call Upon it Li is; impeitant that you be
able to nialjntiiin your confidence and will power amidst your "caring
'critics' aft& ',bow who are not whok-heartedly with you ,

This assignment is a writ teit comparison of four discussions. 'Think of
i people that you feel close to and who yon.think are in basic agree-

i tit with your ideas about the foture. Arrange a private time with each ,

these individuals, kt have a seriousiliscussioirabout: your lift-style-and -,
career interests, mid to get their reactions to these. plans. Explain your
ideas, questions, uncertainties aspirations, eti, as fully as you can and
ask for their feedback. After each COnVeNzit iort,''jordoWn the responses
that came across, either as words or just feelings they conveyed to you.
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Also note bow you felt duting the conversation, about yourself, the
other person, how the discussion went, etc_

Then think of two people that you really care for (people whose
acceptance and approval you'd like to have, but who you believe aren't
completely supportive of your plans. They could be either neutral or
definitely opposed to your life planning. Try the same discussion with
these people, expressing as fully as you can, the thoughts and issues that
revolve around your future life style and career options. Again, write
out the feelings and verbal response's you perceived. Also, describe the
range of feelings you-experienced during and after the conversation,

For many of you, your parents are, very important in your lives.
Try to include your parents in this discussion.

Hand in a written description and comparison of these four conver-
sations. You may want to deal with some of these questions:

Did any of these people influence you in any direction during the
conversation? If so, did that feel 0.K,7

Dp you feel the same way about'your plans (orlack of plans) now?

What do you think is the best way for you to' deal with your
"non- supporters" with regard to future plans, so that your rela-
tionship remains comfortable?

Do you feel like you're getting enough positive support? If not,
where are other places you could actively look for it?

What did you learn from these discussions?
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Module D
"What Careers Are Available

Objective here are the openings?" "Thery's iilways a need. for
nurses." "Look at all these.engineers out of work." "Teachers are a
dime a dozen." "Do you think you'll be able to find a johr

.
These

questions and 'statements represent our misplaced emphasis on looking,
at the job first when making career choices. Howeverinappro
priate this emphasis may be, the question still remains, "What is avail-
able?"

This module on that question in order to help talented
women students investigate in depth one or more science careers in
which they are interested. When they have completed these activities,
they will have looked at a possible career from enough angles that they,
can make an informed decision whether to pursue that particular career.

Let it be clearly stated that we do not advocate beginning career
exploration with this module, even though this is the point where much..
career exploration is started. We assume that before you lead your
talented women students through these activities, your students already
will have analyzed their capabilities and life plans. Based on that anal-
ysis (rather than a reading of the want ads), they will have recognized
a general interest in a prnfessiOnal, science-related career. Ideally, they
will have a working knowledge of , female socialization and libw that
process has affected their own lives, including their decision-making
process. These talented women will be ready to take control of their lives,
to make an informed career Oecision. They should now be collecting
information about a career which will become part of the data fed .into,
the career selection process.

These activities cannot be clearly separated from activities in other
modules. For instance, these activities overlap greatly with Module. A,
"Turning a Girl Onto Science Careers." However, the emphasis here is
on individual, in depth information gathering, rather than a superficial
perusal of the fields.

Activity One
Zeioing Ile On A Choi6e

If your talented women students have already selected one or even' a
few proleAsional, science-related careers for investigation, then proceed
to Activity Two (Getting The Facts). If your talented students have only
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indicated a general interest in ee encorelatcd careers, then start 'thorn
here with activities closely related to Module A.

Refer your students to J.S. Mitchell's / Can Be Anything, the Occupa
:lanai Outlook handbook, or any of the other books and pamphlets listed
in Activiteis 14, Module A. Suggest that they leisurely read through I
Can Be Anything and pick out three or four possible career areas. If
they're really unsure about what careers to investigate further, then
suggest that their selections be as divergent as possible and' till fit their
interests.

(We admit that this procedure is somewhat hit-and-miss. However, at
.thispoint ieu,are dealing only with those students who have no leads
about what science-related careers to"consider; the majority of your
talented women will be able to skip directly to Activity,Two. Others will
find rather broad career categories in I Can Be' Anything, They will be.
able to more sharply focus their choice after gathering and sifting more
information and through the web of information they already have.
about their own capabilities'and. life style desires.

More sophisticated, career selection techniques do exist, but this ac-.
tiyity can easily be used successfully by classroom teachers.

-Activity Two
Getting the Facts

Once your' talented wernen students have identified two to four poss-
ible science careers, they can collect information individually. Give each
woman a "Career Research" workSheet similar to the one following, but
modified to emphasize the resources available in your school. Poineout
that information can be obtained from talking with:women and men in
their selected fields in addition to printed material. This career research

N.< should be as thorough as the student can possibly make it After ell, this
information will be one important part of a decison, that will affect the
rest, of her life. Why not devote some time to this proceSS?

If your students do interview a woman or man in the field, suggest
Cat they supplement their interview with questions from "Interviewing
a Woman in Science," Module A, Activity 5. That interview -,sched-

:ule includes a very important question, "What other careers.interest a
person with your kinds of interests and abilities?" The -answer 'to that
question may open up new career areas previwly unknown or uncon-
sidered by your talented students. Chances are the role. Model will have
interests and abilities similar to 'the inquiring student, and the role
model will have done some of the career searching'already. For example,
your .stOdent may talk with a ,university research chemist, who in the
course of her professional life will undoubtedly.have--considered other
career areas. The student, may never have considered some other
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areassay, meteorology or dietetics; but tow, co ing. from ,someone
with: comparable interests and abilities, new career 'areas may
appear attractive. -. '4

Stress to your students that career research is never ,Completed, but
is a prabess that will continue throu _out ttrainirtg and eYeit after enter-

. ing a career. What your student shoilid.he looting for riovt_ara clues to
that particular career field which fitsin 'with her abilitieS; interestS, and
life plans.

Although This collecting, of career information is. highly individu
process, you may choose to get your students togethq to ditictiss and
compare their Findings. If you can identify major iflierest'areas, such as.
engineering or medicine, you may call oqralil mo Is from those career
areas to take part in your discussion groups., T e Tole modal should
dispense information about her career, hilt maitre APortaritly, she.
should enter into thealiscussion,. asking qaestitiliis,,affirming or' ques-
honing the information reported by the sttidynis,lind Suggesting new

: ,,,,,'.,avenues to explore.

Career Research

This assignment' draws upon your' abiliiy to research. Given yeyr-
level of success in high and your capabilities in math and science,
you have unique career possibilities opeit;ito you in the sciences. At this
point you may be excited about this urea of work, or ydu may be
undecided. In an' case, this is an opportunity to research the options.
The more data you have about different- accupations, 'the ,Metter choice
you can eventually make. No one is asking you to choose now, Just to
start accumulating infortnation.

The assignment is to research as thoroughly as possibl; a science
career that may possibly interest you Use the attached form as a basis
for inquiry; and find out as much as you can from the sources you have
availabe.

Information can be. found in career Pamphlets, in magazines, from
conversations wtih students, eac h ers, and professionals in your area of
interest, from library Sources, and at guidance centers at local colleges.
Try to assume the "assertive detective" role to locate all the information
you can, An important source that you should definitely look at is the
Occupational Outlook Handbook. This book is a' catalog and description
of many, many careers, and includes a listing of additional sources of
information .on each-Oecepation. The Occupational Outlook Handbook
can probably be found in your school counselor's office or in the library,
Another superb sourde. is J.S. Mitchell's publication, I Can, Be Anything;
Careers and Colleges for Women.
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Occupation:

Description of work (activities,
with, how you.relate to fellow pro

orisibilittes, wlira you work
sionals, possible setting, etc.

eqtrire nt for entry 4(trairring or: education

equirernents fOr advirrfcemtn

Salary (answer the 4uestion in re

Empldyment outlook (demand tr rids).

;value of this area of,.w rk (what is its contribution to society?):

Life styles that could go with this occupation (how would it Affect
other parts of yOur life and how 'dog yo feel about these:
ineters?):

Things you. might like about this occ
. .7. 7

you .might dislike about thu
ti

What additional questions do y u hay
unanswered?

upatio

about this field that remain

Activity Three
Getting a Taste,

"Experience is the best teacher" has some validity in the career
Selection procedure. After your talented student has zeroed in on one' or
two areas, she should seek some work experience, not only because that
will start her on the training process, but also because that experience
will help her check out her tentative selection. One caution: one work
experience s:not sufficient iir and of itself to illuminate an entire area,
and your..students should not make hasty judgements on this basis.
However `with that caution in mind, encourage your students to get
some experience, "in the field."

Most job-related experience, gust `be obtained by the talented high
school or college woman on avortioteer basis, but the beric it should
eoinpensate for the lack of pay.
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WC have continuallyimentionid how your students should be brought
in contact with 'role Made le, and here again these people .can be helpful.
Anatural outcome of a conversation between one of our students and
a role model can be the arrangenient for some work exl rieneo. In fact,
since your students are obviously talented and convey n honest inter-
est in the career to the role model, they may be invited. o o some work
that could be considered experience:

You student should not be shy about asking for a positon as .thy
benefits are two way Your 'student gains additional insight into th9

r urep; and tile' role-rn9del gains an eiitt,4-,Ilatp);Tor at bast the
satisfaction of introtlAdii0 interested yo14,15ers4-4.,to a career.

n some .locntions teachcirs or other .individual..olanizations may
establish sot* Sort of formarinternshiR program ant art in some-inter-
mediary fashforuhetivon Students and role models, -We:suggest,'hoW..
ever, that you u-encourage your students to go directly to the role model,
for such -a procedure ,will reinforce the message of "Take Control
Your.Life?:
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a: like .To .A Profs on
oriiart,11n A'Scialice 'Career?

.ObjectiveThelV8 fine line between illuminating potential pro.
Menu,' and solutions,',; rind frightening talented women students. This
nriodiae is aimed the illuminating aide' of this line, however you will
need try. react sensitively and'reassuringly to the concerns of your stu
dentsi;'':

In tik preceding modkiles, you have dialt in part with the focus of this
module; but now ytou will more clearly focus on questions such as the
following:

Whes it like to be cr woman, in a "mail's both in the
colt a classreom and on the job?
How; do peers end other people 'react to you?
liow,'::do you go about doing your. job successfully?
HoW40 you balance Your career with other, important parts f your

As mut/lents answer these. and similar questions, remind them of their
reading of biographies, roli) model interviews, and discuiSions with
parents and other people who influence their life decisions. These for
mer activities provide important information.* this module.

Activity, One
Interviewing a Professional

your stuilent's have not yet had a chance to talk at length with one
or more professional women, then the time has come far such convpr.
saticins. You mad invite women professionals for a panel discuSsion with
your students jor send the students individually to interview prefes--
sional wornen4his would he Li.good time also to contact young worried
in university ograms; for they can provide current information about
thecollege scene, where more and more women arc entering a."man's
world." Either in the interviev.Or panel, use the following_ interview
schedule to strt and gi*e, 'structure to the conversation.'



2.- :Tell me about gout" career, Where did you start? How has your..
career progreseed? Where are you going?
In whartither
sure timedo you participate?
How does this all In together? What's your day to day schedule
like?. Whit's your year to y schedule like?
Does being a woman have a fleet on either your work or on hoW
you organize. your total life?

`How'do your colleagues relate, to you? Is there y special relat
ship because you're a.woman?
How about,your family anti friends? How do they relate to you as

-career person?
Does your being a woman have any effect on how you do your job
and on your being able to "get ahead" in your job?
Do you have any tips for how I might pursue a. care
Would you do it all over again?

vitY TWo
d About Women and Careers

This activity, should be , done conjunction with Activity One.
Several sociologists and careerwoMen have written about women and

.erb.,, Assign or provide a selection of this literaturc to your students.
tint found pp. 86 206 Epsteiti's- Woman's Place,

,'Qptioris and .1.4infts.' in? Professiondl Careers (University of California
Press, 1971).very informative in describing protiierus end opporttinitieS
:faced by women.in careers and-in balancing career:roles and other roles.
Martha S. White's article{ "Psychological and S. o0i1glilarriers to Women
itn,Science," Science,' Vol,. 170, October 23, 197(k Op. 413.416, conceit,

on prohlents.: but should be ,assigned tqrike students clearly'
re of Vic obstacles "they May -face as they pursue a professional,

scieneetrelated career. If any of your studettis really get interested in.
this subject., they could also profit from reeding 'the following three
books:

Kundsio, Huth It, ed. If 'omen and Success: 'The Anatomy of Achietiement,
William rraw and Co New Yeilt,1974. (This -hen 's original
title SoZnksful Women in the Sciences-, more ice nrately reflects its
focus.)

infield, Jacquelyn A. and Carol G. VatiAken,1 ed. Wprneri and the
Scientific Profe.ssions, KIN. Press, Cambridge, =Massachusetts,
1965.

hcodure, Athena, ed. The Professional Ifoorrran , Scbcnkinan Publishing



Co., Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1971. (Fiftytw(r
ittly Introduced _by the.` essay, "Ti

ornan: Trends anq Vrospecis.")

Once the inter,vieWs antr.reraliii_gs are 7r,t hipleted. your students
should relate the two aaivitles,in-,a three to five page paper which
thireimeo some of the following questions. The purpose of ,this assn

ment is to:Analyze the validity of observations 4hnt, :socitilogists )utv.e
Made about women and careers,

Profeesional WoMen
Problems and Opportunities

problems do wart face as they attempt to pursue a
ml career? In your ion' you may want to consider the

areasability to tiothe:. desire to take responaibility, reaction
of colleagtirs,'at'titud.es'of friends and fatnilY, conflicting roles as
mother'andini wife, and jo 'or unities.

Based on your inIervi

What

ItOW

tray-face?

do any of these problems, ip'fact, 'exist?

you inter', unwed don tokilleviate the."-

Adorns or concerns which you

SornePeople say that ra problem for typir al professional families has
been that ove,the.hushand remphasizes career and the wife atovere-
pliasizes child rear.ing"and emotional support of her husband, Omit
of theYroessaV.s of the 1970's is that:both spouses should equall5c

re tlitresponsibilities eclat. reworrfS of robs formerly, assigned
y to One or the other_spouse.

1 HOW do you react to thcMc settee trectrt Is thil
you? ,

b. Have others been able to arrange for tl u j kind of Sharing'?
What Can you, do to establish that kirttl n sharing re hltion-

Activity Three
Combining Career and Persona
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which must be,ndllrts ed in order to prepare your students for their.:,
possible future careers, For some studentsithe first two activities can be
n "dtiWiter".Illis third activity is aimed at providing an ".twl! es
enee, [so that lifutlpriln cart 10018 on the posit lye possibiliticii and oplior ,

ninnies. ,r .

.. Point oat Ilan all pinfessionals, female and male; face problems
,

combining a career with a riersonal life, The Word, problein,'Filloold not
he viewed nsentirelynegative. Un the contrary, a problcm Cati be viewed
as a challenge or Oppornintly whieli must liir dealt with in order for ,+
nitymin.to.linve-n full life..

Look.for mid save art ielcif:,whiell irr,. iibiipt Innis iii Arilerir popular.--,. -.
iagaiincsapd bo.Olcoodny,- Newsiveck. 77nic,./Adies Mate, nal. Re(L.
HA, Ilk, and others have frequently reviewed success litOrlr ir [Wu:,

'iiiiii4i iptiiiiymes of Woineti 'mile ririg and drilling wit Li Ill sorts
formerly rather closed to women, Make. I hese arty 1 available to
dents; or better still, tisk your students to rolled a rl share these -a i.
de's.

Distribilite the werkslicet, I Successful W
.

Combi ne a
f:areer with n 5atisfyirig Iloine..I,i e If students hay t read. the
selections from Epstein- s glokinri s i . uggested in Act 'Two of
this Module Aliggi'M that theY,road t rat material now

..,

Successful Wompn Combine a Caree
With a Satisfying Home Life?

Iteloware listed scan ways stil: sit, I haired their
roriment fo allow for a full range of eial and profession-al options.,,

- It is possible' to in acrepted by your community, suer eed in the. home.
and rill Iln. )situ. ;Ind be proud of both your professional and.personal

livs, None orthi.se suggestions is nek,essarily the best" arrangement;
,1( 4111i1 situation 'is unique, 'Me se suggesfions- are given as

. , , , , , r
lint tiulgtoftil planning can lieu) you aevelop your mil

'you aitik,i yoo ran fulfill your einornifinei
o tliose thin gs.tIrat are roost irript rtarrt you.

2. Ilan tit haye fewer childreti,,It helpfoj to co.orditnue their arrival
ith eomPletion of ari education. or establishment iiiideareer.

1)i.siguan. part- of the year, month. or week:for work and part fo
family affairs (e.g.. give your. week-ends solely, to your home life).
4, Schedule- your :lay sr, there is time for your role as %vile atirlior
mother atrAvrofessional. 1,11ake sure the roles overlap a., little as Possible

,
the,so earn gets all tne, attention it deserves.



5, Delegate tasks to responsible, able persons (child care, cooking,,re.
pairs, travel.,arrangetnents, etc.),

Establisti'an internal, set of standards evoloate your success in
yobutlifferent toles, soib:ii don't have .,14. the-obligations
every role. For example, you can doeidirint to run for P.T.A. president
or not 'to attend professional conventions.
7 Choose a career .or working situatiiiirithere othersaround you shire.,
yeTur ,rid hackgrounll so that you are understood and appreciated,
The. more ways you are 1ilie your c011eagues: the less sex difference is.

evident.
B. fryou're et choice or leyel of aspiration, kpfp
your options open by timid; raittinKC4 edNeati*.goor.40.
a 14Oad sampling of experience:- This.conld.rtienn,takingAccietice ou
although you're not, sure you'll"rteeitthat--kinkollitieligr'tnnui,
9. Being in the same field as youelosibanirriay reduce the [nodal of
keeping. up-to-date the field, and May make. it easier to maintain
professional contact fewer institutional affiliations. Some womeo
find.that working with their husbands allows for sharing the Iambi .

of work and .home life.
10, tlehre deciding. .to get married,.tnake sure., you have at
contract or understanding with your proSpective husband allowing. you
the space to pursue your Career ambition.
11. ,A .satisfying blend of social alut professional life is casict.when your
mike your colleagues ymur friends.:
12..Take advantage of- role, relaxation-. (such as whe n your
tei school. you may ,pursue career'. ambitions).
13, If available aril use genuine rule substitio *such

emu or Gratidlpa r

-' 14. EstablA relitiotialit iyoor spouse . This iriv
making n cif* iiiii9i911 sponsibi
ershood, Limo Iona! and praktical support from,your home is'vxtremely

irriportant. The,value,of,ope mn coinnnication, iniderstanding il;tf .eaCh
other's needs, atiibmutual COMPHOgISE.cannOt he overestimated.
15, Be conscious of choosing social enritAaiVititilkii(18 and talf14'0161
inottragfi who hi Ip.you establish reductive and satisfying. rou-

tines, whr,-01.1aiiefor your privacy, who accept and 'reward your proles.
siorial ability)-
16, If you i an think of any other

so that. expectations arc uti



Discuss the suggestions made in the worksheet and any additional
suggestions your students can 'make. One reaction that some students
may have and,for:which you shoiabe prepared is that the worksheet
seems to make theimplicit assumption that a career women will also be
a wife and mother. Indeed we have made that assumption, since we have
found that most young women do expect to marry and have a family,
regardless of careerMans; but in talking with students we make the
point that, like career, marriage and parenthood are not inevitable and
that any of a variety of life styles are acceptable.

If your students expresS'a particular concern about raising children,
then suggest they read James A. Levine's who Will Raise the' Children?
New Options for- Fathers (and Mothers), LB. Lippincott Co., Ne* York,

1976, Levine focuses on men playing a more central role in child
rearing and suggests career patterns-mhich can facilitate the increas-
ing' desire of mi. en to play the parental role. If nothing else, your stip
dents will begin to question the assumption that men are bread
winners and women are child raisers and start to think about new life
patterns that support both spouses' career and parenting needs.



IL al F
;"OK; Sold On Trying A SOiehce

.Career, But licoev.-.Dal eot.From.Heee
There7--

ObjectiveEven though, your students may have completed many of
the preceding activities and have a clear ided.of their life and career
goals, all of these plans and hopes may be "pleiin the sky," if they don't
begin taking action toward fulfilling their goals. As we have noted,
young women often tend to delay action on career plans, as many
contingent factors (e g. possible marriage, ieographic location potential-
ly dependent on a husband's career, indefinite number and spacing of
children, etc.) provide ostensibly valid reasons for putting off action on
a career. This module is aimed at solidifying a, professional, science-
related career choice for yourcialented women students by their formu-
lating, analyzing, and starting upon a plan of action..

ActivittsThese activities can be done as independent study or in a
special workshop or class. IC you, use a group setting, members of the
group can react to each other's plans, and role models can participate
'the discussion.

Activity One
Resume.

.

Ask your student to write a hypothetical resume that they might
present for initalmployment:in their chosen career are e. to
yoCir:talented Woman that this.resume will serve as the basis of it plan
of fiction. but this activity's purpose' is to highlight the educational and
experiential credentials they will have to acquire prior to employment.

Hand out the resume form, which:can be filled out based on inform-
firm gathered in Module D "WhIpCarcers Are Available?". You may
encourage students to type the form so that they get pracftp itt complet
lag a,neat, presentable resume.

Name:

!dress: Phone!

RESUME

A^ 6
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Recomi itendutions

The section. on Career Objectives may be written in sentence or
outline form; and it should contain both immediate and .long range,
employment objectives. ,

The Education section should include, at least, both Ihelundergrad
w

minors.nate major and graduation date. By including aminor or the
student will be stating what supporting areas will enhance her career
preparation.

In order to complete the Experience section, the student should
consider just what activities she will want to be engaged in during her
career. She should find out what she can do to get practice in that
activity. Whereas the Education section is straightforward, the Experi-

suggest that she go bac
O.00

the professional person(s) visited previously
tence section is more:. sive: If your student encounters difficulties,

'and ask tharperson just what experierias\would be helpful-in testingout
and learning about the career area. Visit someone training for that
career to discover how that person is gaining experience in the career
area. Visit an educator in the career area (e.g., an engineering professor,
especially one involved in job placement) and find out what work exper-
iences enhance one's ability to practice the career; or _visit a person
employing people in the career and seek the same information. At the
minimum, each work experience could be described by citft (e.g. lab
technician assistant), but more importantly the experiMe section ..
should describe the responsibilities associated with the job experience

.1/2 perf or toed blqod aziunts, urinalysis, etc.) Attention shonld,.,be
given to presenting a logical progression to the env.), job.

Point out that the sections cm Professional Organriations and Re lb
mendations are included only to alert your students to heir necessity.
In upcoming years she should seek out relationships with professors and
practitioners who will be able to srpeak knowledgeably of her ulualifica-
tions for employment,



er4

When the resume is completed ,,ask the student tc Show it to someone.
practicing in that career area for review. You should suggest some
questions to use in the review procedure.

Resume. Review

I. Would you hire me with triis resume for the entry job I listed in
the Career Objective section? ..

What additional education and /or experience should I seek?
3. What education and/or experience that I've listed seems irrelevant.

or impossible to attain?
4. How would you go about .g mg. the education and experience

Indicated on the resumer .

Flow well does my immediate career objective complement my long.
cr,term career objective?

J ...

Does being female affect what' kinds wol-lc experience I should
seek or will be able to find?

..

P

Once the resume has been completed and reviewed, ask your student
tc verify that her stated career objective does coincide with her desired
life plans as specified in Module 13, "What Do I Want Out of Lifer

Ask her whether she's ready to embark on the initial level of educa-
tion indicated. If not, then what education prerequisites are needed? Is
she ready to start acquiring the experience indicated? If not, what
experience prerequisites are required?

Activity Two
Action

Your talented woman student knows her inunediat and long term
career objective;.,.and in her resume she-has indicate,ewhat education
and experience is necessary for entry into the career. Now she should
put that education and experience into a sequence.

Ask your student to consider, the entry job (her immediate career
objective on the resume) as an objective at which she will aim. Put that
objective in the box on the worksheet.
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Actiori Plait

To put this plan into-action I now need to'

fttt lobObjective
nune-diate career

objective from resume)



Now she should' ask herself, "What credentials must Iliave in order
to gain that entry job?" By credentials !le mean primarity,edocation and
experience. In many cases she will recognize a need fora college degree
and one or two job experiences. She should put these credentials on her
worksheet as in this example. Notice that each box has an 'action verb
which indicates what she will have to-do. Also, notice that the lower
actions will have to be completed before the higher actions can be
started.

Work as
Veterinarian in small

animal clinic

Earn degree, D.V.
from a university

Assist hometown
veterinarian in

small animal care

Work in clinics
at university's
animal hospital

She has now begun her action plan by recognizing that she needs a
certain amount of experience and a specific degree before'She can attain
her entry job objective; and she is now ready to extend the action plan
by asking, "What credentials do I have to have in order to gain that
experience or education?" In our example, she may recognize the, fol-
lowing additional experience and education as necessary before her
hometown veterinarian will allow her to assist in small animal care.
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Assist hometown veteririarian
in small animal care

maselevi.

Complete undergraduate
animal husbandry courses

Take care of
a variety of
own small
animals

Assist
hometown

veterinarian
in "dirty-
work" li e
cleranin

cages, fe
ing animals,

etc.

Talk with veterinanrian
about long range plans
and, desires to "help

out" in the clinic.

Enroll in a id complete
high schoo chemistry,

biology, and math;
prerequisites to

animal husbandry
introductory courses

Col ect information
about colleges with

pre-vet curricula

Participate in
Future Farmers of
America_4-H, or

other similar high school
activities

She,phould continue asking herself, "What credentials do I need?,"
&mil her answers include only the experience and education that she
has already acquired.
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Next, she should review the plan to make certain that the order of the
actions she his diagramed seems logical. In this example, she may
recognize that the hometown veterinarian probably won't take her
aboard if she hasn't had some experience with her own animals, so she
should move that task to a new place in the action plan.

Talk with veterinarian about long
range plans and desires to "help.

out" in the clinic

Take care of a variety
of own small animals

Finally she should write next to each box an estimated initiation
and /or completion date for the action:

Once the action plan has been worked out, her next action is logical.
She will need to start at the bottom of the action plan and work up,
guided.hy the dates next to each box. Ask' her to write out the initial

rn .
,.,

action or actions at the'bottorn of the worksheet.
- And, presto, she's'ready to gol After completing these module§, she

knows where she's going, why she's going in that direction, what it will
be like when she gets there, how she will go about getting_ there, and
some of the pitfalls she may encounter on the way.

At least that'sihe theory. Of course, she will very likely modify or
discard her plan asp time goes on. That's lifeit can't be entirely
planned, however, having gone,throt%h these activities, she.will be
ready to make a new plan for herself and she will have more knowledge
of herself, so that the plan will=be more appropriate.

.., ,..

What -about those chance' factors that .are bound to occur? When
Mr_ Right"Right" comes along? Or her family falls on rough times and money

gekshort? Or organic chemistry is tougher than anticipated? Point out
that these factors will occur for everyone. However, she will be better
ready to deal with these problems and the decisons that will.he required.
"Know thyself and "Take eontr I of your own life"the two major
messages of this book will enable mr talented women students to make
the continuing series of career and life decisions that will face thi±rn in
the years ahett

7?
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Appendix A
Resources for Teachers

This selected bibliography is aimed at certain areas related to using
the Career Exploration modules. Some of these resources are referred
to in the text; other resources can serve as background informatiori.

Women and Science Careers

Kundsin. Ruth B., ed., Women and Success: The Anatomy of
Achievement. W Morrow and Co., New York, N.Y., 1974 Paper-
back, 256 pp. 13.45.
An excellent resource for looking at career patterns and problems .
of women in science. The,35 essays include 12 autobiographies_ of
successful, professiOnal Women and deal with family attitudes and
relationships, the impact of education, economic and employment
factors, and problems of the professional woman. This book is a
"must" as background reading before leading a career exploration
program for women interested, or potentially interested, in science
careers.
Mattfeld,JacquelyV. and Carol G. Vail Aken, ed., Women and the
Scientific Profe.sktonf. The M.I.T. Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1965.
Paperback. $2.95.
Similar in content to Women and Success. We recommend Women
and Success over this book, but this book does,provide additional
insights.
Bever. Philip R., Monograph Twelve: Scientific and .Technical
Careers: Factors Influencing Development During the Educational
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Years A(;1', Publications. P.O..B Iowa City
1973. Paperback, $3.00.
If you want to get into the research regarding choi(.e of scientific
and technical careers, then Rever's very comprehensive review and
recommendations for research is a good source.:

Wothen Pursuing Professional Care

Epstein, Cynthia Fuchs, Woman's Place: Options and Limits in Pro-
essional Careers, University of California,Yress,,BOrkeley, Califor

ia, 1971. Paperback, 82,4.5.
utnogn% not aimed at science carters, Im book does outline.

this
Woman's career patterns and problems they facAin pursuing pro-
fessibnal careers. This buok is ecommended for both student and
teal hers.

'Smith. Caryl K., Walter A-..Smith and:Kala M. St pups Counseling
Women for.Nontraditional Covers. ERIC Counseling and Personnel
Services Information .Center..UniversitY of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Michigan, 1977.'Papeiback,'84.00.
As part of ERIC/CAPS' CouneelorLienewal Series, this book out-
lines five alternative hypoththies aiOssociated procedures to en-
courage women into nontraditiboaWreers. The hpOkts'methodol-
ogy and extensive bibbographypplies the approach of thiS book
aboul'sbence'cai-eers to all notntadttional careers..
Theokre,-Atliena, The Professional Woman. Schenkman Publish-
ing Co.. Cambridge, Mass., 1971. /Omit $5.00, Paperback.
Similar in scope to Woman's Place,: but composed of 53 articles.
Includes -Women in Science, Why Sik Few?", for example. The.
Professionq Iranian should be considered as supplemental to
Woman's Place.

iNSTA, \I/61nel', and, Science
mien once Education," The Science leacher, Vol: 41, No.'

Eei, 1971.

The National Science Teachers' Association has recognized the
obligation of science teachers to" make special efforts to encourage
outstanding women students to'pursue the fUll range of science
careers.

IV. ifreS

Ber lev, rum. Paperlw rox. $5.00), or hardbound
(approx. $9.00)
Originally writ t for the Ter elm rm 1 mg that eight out
of -ten people do in their" lifetime), ehute'is an excellent, re-



source for-any person, student ng about
career choico,
Ilansen..LoeraineS. (SunnY) and`and'N i ion C. Gy-sbe .ds career
Development: Guidance and Educatibn, a special issue of The Person-
nel and Guidance JbuY-nal, 53 (9)1 May 1975.
The entire issue, but particularly the lead articles by the editors,
outlines a career devrlo,p,then1 Modelwhich ptovides alhearetical
and practical frapreIrork-into.which this book ran be placed. Career
is -viewed h badly t stress life roles andllife.styles, occupation.
being considered on11,-one part of career," instead of as work for
pay. The career development model cuts across all levels of edticaa
lion and all subjects; and both teachers and-counselors have central:
roles to play in career education.

3. LeY.,ine, James A, Who Will Raise the Children? New,
Fathers (and Mothers). J.B. Lippincott Co., New Yorkf*t1976. ,.,..
lieretolore,young women have been concerned.with howto fulfill
their parental and career roles, while young men Have .primly
focused on their career roleS;This exciting book describes various
arrangements whereby men are taking a more central family role in
child rearing. After you read Levine's book, share it. with your
studentS.-Male and female, who will 'be looking for new parental
arrangements Iyhich reaffirm the responsibility and opportunity of
p iting.

I
See Suzanne. aturday's Child. Bantam Books, Newi,Yo'fk. N.Y.
F' or girls in grades 5-9, Satarday'SChild depicts several sueeessfut
women m a variety of careers from police officer to representative
in the U.S. Congress. If you have younger female students, this
paperback hook ildo nice introduction to thinking abOtit a career
choice. 1 .

Sheehy, Gail. Pamap,res: Predictable Crises of Adult E.P. Dutton
& Co., New York, N.Y. 197.6.
We are well aivare of developmental stages of children, but usually
we have treated adult hood, as a single stage.,6heelly shoe's us that
adult life it:punctuated by crises w 'eh serve fiS a to ~sage from One
to another developmental stage. By 1_ ulerstamling these crises and.
stages. we and our students ran have greater control of our lives.

V. Leading Career \Vocic shoys

Kim Bobbie Patton, Personal Co t in
Human' Rela tions, :harles F._ Merrill Publishing '.1.) (:oluntbus,
Ohio, 43216, 1974.
It you need an introduction to leading the kinds .)1 groups de-
scribed in this manna', titre Giffin and l'atton's hook is a good
place to start.


